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requires claimants to develop oil
shale in marketable quantities in 10
years or lose the claim. It also
permits claimants to convert their
.claims to a 20-year lease that would
be subjected to a 12.5 percent
royalty, The public lands in question
are in Wyoming, Utah and Colorado.

Third letter
High Country News conducts only

one fundraiser a year -- the annual
Research Fund drive. However, we
do send out three requests for that
one drive. The third, and final,
request was mailed in mid- March. In
theory, that letter will only go to
those who did not respond to the
first two letters. However, a few
among the more than 1,000 ~ub.
scribers who have already conrribut-
ed to the 1987·1988 campaign will
probably receive a third request. We
apologize fot that.

Reduced anxiety
We mentioned in the last issue

that HCN.s new computers were
causing anxiety in the office. The
anxiety has faded. Because all of the
computer system is not yet in, we've
been unable to hook things together.
As a result, the new stuff has been
pushed aside, while we happily bang
away at the keys of our old, familiar
equipment.

Not that that old equipment is
any joy. Those who pay attention to
typography will notice that our
Cornpugraphic 7200 is acting up,
squeezing headlines into too small a
space. We mention it lest you think
your eyes are gomg.

Although we -are going to new
computers, we don't intend to
"computerize" -- to hand our sub-
scriptions over to some data proces-
sing firm. Were we to do that, we
would miss out on letters from
.readers such as Bill Haase, who sent
the following note with his address
change; 1

"Ugh! Once again I change my
address. I promise this will be the
last. "

Oil shale~nch Piceance Basin,
Colorado

Oil shale bill

A bill prohibiting the Intetior
Department from selling 270,000
acres of public lands rich in oil
shale was recently introduced by
Rep. Tim Witth, n.cete., and Sen.
John Melcher, D·Mont. In a contro-
versial move two years ago, the ~
Interior Department sold 82,000
acres of public land in northwestern
Colorado for $2.50 an ~cre. Private
citizens had held grandfathered
claims to the acreage for decades
(HCN, 3/2/87). Although the new
bill differs slightly from a bill
introduced last year by Colo. Rep.
Ben Campbell, D, its intent is also to
change the oil shale patent system.
The more stringent Senate bill

What other publication can ex-
tract promises from readers to stay
put. Haase says his pledge of
permanence is not just to lighten the
load on HCN. It is also a result of his
moving into a house in Stonington,
Conn., built in 1783. Such a house,
which he describes as one of the
"newer" buildings in the neighbor.
hood, demands commitment from its
residents.

Frontpage
HCN has gone from "A paper

that cares about the West" to the
"Conscience of the West," thanks to
writer Joe Verrengia of the Rocky
Mountain News in Denver. The
four-page story, which ran in the
News' March 6 Sunday magazine
section, included a promo on the
front page of the newspaper and a
full color photo of HCN s publishet
and editor on the front page of the
magazine. Inside were photos by
Cyrus McCrimmon of our grungy
office and of interns and staff
cooking up the next_issue.

The spread brought in a few
dozen subscriptions, as well as a
brief bit of notoriety in Paonia.
Despite a description of Paonia as a_
.. scruffy mining town," it was well
received here. HCN has only a
handful of subscribers in its own
community, and for many residents
the magazine story was the firsr
notice that HeN exists.

Polk fun award
,This HCN actually consists of two

issues: the real March 28 issue and a
three-page April 1 issue. We men.
tion this in case, after. reading Rages
1~-15, you f~arYOlJr brain, or ours.vis
going. None of the April 1 parr-of the'
paper, by the way, was paid for by
the Research Fund. --the staff

At a recent congressional hear-
ing, the General Accounting Office
blasted the Bureau of Land Manage.
ment for siding with ranchers rather
than restoring damaged streamside
areas. "BLM staff have recounted
specific instances where their ripar-
ian management efforts were specifi-
cally undercut by BLM headquarters
or local management direction after
permitted ranchers raised objec-
tions," said James Duffus,. an
associate of the GAO, the. invesriga-
tive arm of Congress. "Widespread
perception by BLM field staff that
their efforts will not be supported is
having a chilling effect," he added.
Showing the National Parks and
Public Lands Subcommittee "before
and after" photographs of two
represe~ltative resto-ration sites, Duf·.
fus said that tens of thousands of
acres of streamsides managed by the
BLM have been degraded by over·
grazing· and poor livestock manage·
ment. He explained that restoration
projects had recovered locations
denuded of vegetation in as little as
18 months. Successful restorations

£ I I. , hall had· one fature 10 common, e.

Off-road vehicle riders in the late
1960s defaced these massive figures
created by Indians many years ago.
The aerial photograph by Wesley
Holden shotps two of a group of five
figures called the Blythe Intaglios.
They were scratched into '·th~ ground
in what is now southeast California
just over the Arizona border, 17
miles north of Blythe, California.

The human figure is 196 feet
from head to toe; the quadruped,
thought to be a mountain lion, is
about 30 feet from head to toe and
about 70-80 feet from tazl~ftpto nose.

The site on Bureau of Land
Management land is now considered
a cultural resource by the agency,
whzch built the fence about 20 years
ago to keep out off-road vehicles. A
sixth intaglio, however} was com-
pletely destroyed before the fences
were erected, says Bernhart John·
son, cultural archaeologist and mus-
eum director for the Mojave Tribe in
Anzona.

Johnson 'defines an intaglio as a
religious figure created by removing
the desert surface, called varnish, to
expose the light-colored and com-
pacted sand below. According to
Mojave legend, the intaglios date to
the time of creation. There are
Indians in the area from the Mojave,
Hopi and Navajo tribes, Johnson
says, but it is believed that the
Mojave made the intaglios. He adds
that religious ceremonies associated
with the intaglios continue today but
are closely held secrets.

The Blythe Intaglios though fenc-
ed, are accessible to the public by a
half-mile long: publzety, maintained
road trom a nearby highway, . ,'-_c:;

-~' ." -~:..
~-the staff

said, "Livestock was managed so as
to give native vegetation a chance to
grow and stabilize along stream-
banks." Duffus was not optimistic
about the future, even though the
BLM has issued a policy statement
endorsing riparian improvements. He
pointed out that the agency has
substantially reduced the skilled staff
necessary to do the job . For a copy
of Duffus' testimony, write to Stan
Sloss, Subcommittee on -National
Parks and Public Lands, United
States Congress, Committee on Inter-
ior and Insular Affairs, U.S. House
of Representatives, Wash(ngton,
D.C. 20515·6201. A full GAO report
is expected within a month from the
U. S. General Accounting Office,
Resources, Community, and Econom-
ic Development Division, - Washing-
ton, D.C. 20548.

-Tara Lumpkin

LETTERS
~OT A SUPPORTER
Dear HCN,

As one who covers environmental
issues, I respect .Earth First! for
tackling the hard ones. But, as a·
journalist ethically bound to report
all sides fairly, I am not a
"supporter" (HCN, 3/14/88). Please
convey this distinctio? to your
readers.

Paul Richards
.Boulder, Montana
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Park Service alters Fishing Bridge plan
The National Park Service has

slightly changed its plans for the
Fishing Bridge area in Yellowstone
National Park. The change involves
the 31O-site campground at Fishing
Bridge, which was to be replaced by
a new one at Weasel Creek, a few
miles to the south, to reduce
human-grizzly conflicts at Fishing
Bridge.

On March 11, the agency an-
nounced that it would close the
campground as planned, but, not
build the Weasel Creek campground
until all existing campgrounds in
Yellowstone were essentially operat-
ing at full capacity.

The essence of the Fishing Bridge
plan, however, remains unchanged.
The '.modified plan will leave the
310-~ite recreational vehicle park in
place; ,close the 31O-site campground;
retain the -general store, rnu·
seumlvisitor center,' picnic area, and
comfort station; remove the em-
ployee housing and a, service station;
and remove the auto repair shop,
photo. shop, vacant tourist cabin
office and storage sheds. In addition,
it will continue to study human-
grizzly interactions.

Originally, the agency had recom-
mended closing both the RV park
and the campgrounds. However, it
backed away from that position due
to pressure from the Cody business
community and the Wyoming con-
gressional delegation. The backing
away came in the form of a
draft environmental impact statement
rhar, would- have. Iefr. th,eRV park)n.
[place, andrelocated. the .campground
'to Weasel Cteek. The March 11 plan:
kills the Weasel Creek campground
for the time being. The final
environmental impact statement will
be released in April.

Response to the draft EIS, which
was released last year, has been
heavy. Of 2,905 replies, 49 percent
favored removing all facilities from

Fishing from Fishing Bridge about 30 years ago

Fishing Bridge 'while 33 percent.
favored the Park Service's plan.

The March 1f modification of the
Fishing Bridge plan has not satisfied
environmental critics' of the agency.
Ed Lewis, executive director of the
Greater Yellowston, Coalition, called
the new proposal "seriously
deficient," even though he agreed
with the Park Service decision to
drop a new Weasel Creek camp-
ground.

"All of the scientific studies
conducted by the park have demon-
strated that all facilities should be
removed from Fishing Bridge,"
Lewis said, "Without the removal of
these additional facilities, we can
-anricipatecontinued bear-human con-

flicts:" . ',': . . .

Lewis said the proposal reflects a
political decision to respond to the
RV lobby and the Wyoming congres-
sional delegation's call for'retention
of facilities at Fishing Bridge.

David, A. Smith, a- former Park
Service winterkeeper who .lived at
Fishing "Bridge from 1975 to 1981,

said 'business interests within the
park are also exerting pressure. If
the 'Fishing . Bridge facilities are
removed, Smith' said, TW 'Recre-
ational Services, the park's conces-
sionaire, would lose $2.6 million in
total sales.

Biologists and other researchers
consider Fishing Bridge to be prime
grizzly bear habitat. In 1979, under
pressure from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the Park Service
agreed to remove commercial facili-
ties at Fishing Bridge. To date,
however, opposition from Wyoming
business organizations has stalled
arty reduction in Fishing Bridge
services.
'The 10th Circuit Court of Appeals

,is currently considering an appeal
by the National Wildlife Federation
to force closure of all Fishing Bridge
campgrounds. If -the courts do not
intervene, the Park' Service plan
announced March 11 will be .irnple-
rnented. Iobst said he is currently

Missou1a, aka Cannes West, hosts festival
When April rolls into Missoula,

Mont., it marks the arrival of three
events: excellent spring skiing, wood
'ticks and the International Wildlife
Film Festival.

Now in its eleventh year, the
festival has caught the eye of the
international conservation community
and made this town of almost 60,000
the Cannes of international wildlife
filmmakers. The festival now attracts
several thousand wildlife buffs from
all over 'the U.S. and Canada, and
occasionally a few from overseas.
Last year, its week-long run fea-
tured 65 films and videos.

From his cramped office at the
University of Montana campus, fes-
tival founder Charles J onkel muses
over the geographical irony of the
festival: The event seems to be
better recognized outside of Missoula
than locally.

"People all over the world know
the film festival is good. They know
it in Australia, Britain and in New
York. We've got the world recogni-
tion, we just haven't had it locally,"
says J onkel.' ,

But local attitudes may be chang-
ing. Last year, downtown Missoula
merchants looking to improve tour-

ism sponsored several festival
events. They would like to lure the
.whole production away from its
present home at· the University' of
Montana. Nationally, the festival's
stock is also rising. According to
Jonkel, some Washington, D.C.-
based conservationists would like to
bring the festival to that town. For
now, however, J onkel has little time
to ponder the festival's celebrity
status. It's mid-March and he and
his scurrying volunteers have only a
few weeks to tie up, loose ends for
this year's' events.

Next to Jonkel's office, volunteers
have stacked plastet casts of grizzly
tracks. They are sold to raise money
fot the festival, which last year cost
$50,000 .. On a table next to the casts
sits a stack of brightly-colored pos-
ters, each one depicting' some
wildlife-related scene and drawn by
children. They are entries in one of
this year ' s, events -- a children's
wildlife art contest.

While films are the festival's
main attractions, there will also be a
packed agenda of seminars, work-
shops and featured speakers. Em-
phasis this year will be on the ethics
of wildlife filmmaking. A film compe-'

uuon featuring Native', American
films and filmmakers is also on tap.

Featured speakers include:' Peter
. Steinhart, a past festival favorire who
teaches at Stanford' and 'writes for
Audubon and' other conservation
publications; Jeffrey Boswall, a key
international' figure in wildlife films
and formerly a fixture at the British
Broadcasting Corp.; and Bob Landis,'
a Billings, Monr., filmmaker with 'a
resume that includes the BBC,
NOVAand National Geographic.

J onkel says he started the film
festival because he saw the public
being fed a steady diet of films that
depicted wildlife in an unrealistic
light. A zoologist and bear re-
searcher, Jonkel has lent his consid-
erable energies to innumerable wild-
life and wildland causes for years.
J onkel says one of the greatest tools
people have for preserving the
environment' is education. Honesty in
wildlife films, he says, is an integral
part of that education.

This year's festival runs April
4-10. For more information, contact:
International Wildlife Film Festival,
School of Forestry, University of
Montana 59812 (406/243-4493).

-Bruce Farling

Whooping cranes

, A killing winter
Whooping cranes were in danger'

after an outbreak of avian cholera at
the Alamosa-Monte Vista National
Wildlife Refuge in southern Colo-
rado. Sub-zero temperatures at the
Bosque del Apache Refuge in south-
ern New Mexico sent cranes· and
.thousands of other birds north to
Colorado in search of food. Sixteen of
the world's endangered whooping
cranes live along what is called the
central flyway, and the region's only
female of breeding age was probably
among the early migrants, says Steve
Brock, assistant manager at the
Alamosa wildlife refuge. Finding
unusually deep snow by arriving too
early, the birds were stressed by
being forced to crowd together, and
this allowed the cholera epidemic to
flourish, Brock says. The disease has
already claimed 5,400 waterfowl,
including 15 sandhill cranes. Warmer
temperatures', however, have cut the
daily death rate from 80 per day to
40 per day. Brock says things will
stabilize if the area does not get
more snow.

1btnning out

The least populous state in the
nation now has an even tighter grip
on last place. Wyoming. lost
17,000 residents, or 3.4 percent of its
people, from 1986 to 1987, and now
has 477,000 people. Alaska, the next
smallest, had. 534,000 residents in
1986. Wyoming peaked at 504,740 in
1985, before beginning' to decline,
.accordingiro the' Wyoming Depart-
ment of Administration and Fiscal
Control. The losses hit 21 of
Wyoming's 23 counties. Only Teton
County, in the Yellowstone area, and
Goshen County, along the Nebraska
border, gained a few residents. The
big loser, in percentage terms, was
'Sublette County, which has Big
Piney and Pinedale, and housed
many construction' workers from
Exxon's LaBarge sour gas project. It
dropped from 7,246 in 1986 to 4,941
in 1987. Another substantial loser
was Lincoln County, which also
shared in the LaBarge Project. Its
population went from 18,121 to
14,083. Natrona County, which has
Casper, dropped from 67,156 to
65,005. It has been hurt by the
decline in oil and gas activity. The
pattern of losses-is disturbing. School
enrollments have stayed steady,
while jobs and workers have declined
rapidly since 1981, according to the
state agency. This, plus a rise in Aid
to F;""ilies with Dependent Children,
indicates that wage earners may be
leaving, the state, leaving behind
single mothers with children.

.j
I '

J
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Exxon tanaes withWyoming over taxes
Southwestern Wyoming should be

booming. Exxon USA's giant
LaBarge gas fields and processing
planrs are operating at well beyond
design capaciry, producing over 500
million cubic feet of narural gas a
day. The $1.5 billion project employs
170 people, wirh another 250 working
at contract jobs. In 1987 alone,
Exxon spent $37 million on goods
and services from Wyoming.

Moreover, because of Wyoming's
experience wirh booms in the 1970s,
the three affected counties should
have avoided the adverse impacts of
boom and bust. In 1983, the counties
upgraded schools, roads, fire pro-
tection districts and municipal ser-
vices. They were getting ready for
the construction boom_and perma~
Dent workforce to follow.

But something has gone awry.
Alrhough the plant is pumping
methane, carbon dioxide, hydrogen
sulfide and helium into a web of
pipelines and storage tanks, it is not
pumping the expected taxes into
Sublette, Sweetwater and Lincoln
counties or to the state of Wyoming.

The state, already hard-hir by the
long decline in oil and gas prices and
exploration, is furrher strapped with:
out the taxes it expected from the
LaBarge project. But the three
counties are even worse off. They
say they don't have money to pay
school bonds now coming due from
construction in 1983.' In Sublette
Counry, those debts add up to $16.6
million. Counry school superinren-
dent Dwight Parrish says the schools
are also suffering severe budget
shortfalls .. In the private sector, he
says, bank foreclosures, aret increas-
mg.

Exxon's raxes are the subjecr of
. inrense debate in Wyoming. An
energy project is taxed in a variety of
ways .. properry taxes, employee

I
taxes, and taxes on the purchase of
equipment and services. But the rea!
wealrh comes from royalty and
severance taxes levied by the state
and ad valorem (in lieu of property)
raxes levied by rhe counties. 'Those
raxes take a percentage of the dollar
value ofthe gas at the wellhead. In
most cases. royalty, severance and
ad valorem taxes make energy
projects extremely lucrative for local
and state governments.

But in this case, Exxon says the
low qualiry of the gas, and a weak
market' have reduced the value of
laBarge gas ar the wellhead to zero.
Wyoming officials disagree wirh
Exxon's accounting. They say that by
rhe end of this year the ftrm may
owe up to $15 million in back taxes
on gas production.

.Much more rhan $15 million is ar
stake. Srare Sen. John Turner,
R·Teron and Sublette, told rhe
Pinedale Roundup that another $4 to
$5 billion in raxes could be lost over
rhe remaining 50-year life of rhe
plat)t. Even rhar figure may be small.
Wyoming is immensely. rich in
mineral and energy wealrh. If the
accouneing principle used by Exxon
becomes the rule, stare and local
governments "could lose billions over
the nexr decades.

The dispute centers on Exxon's
tax deducrion of $190 million a year
beyond normal deductions for proces-
sing costs, labor, depreciation and
transporration. The $190 million
represents the 15 percent return on
investment Exxon says it is entitled
to before ir should pay taxes. Exxon

The Exxonp,pe/ine south of Big Piney, Wyoming, that carries CO~ from Exxon's LaBarge gas fields

spokesperson Sharon Curran-Wescort
says rhe $190 million deduction
includes recovery of the cost of
building rhe $1.5 billion plant and a
profir element, which js rhe rerurn
Exxon says it needs to make the
project worthwhile. '"

The "profit deduction" h~s infur-
iared Wyoming Ieaders; rhey' say the
only other state to allow a return on
investment is Texas,_ and it allows
only six percent. Turner, who is also .
president of the state Senate, says
Exxon "is asking the people of
Wyoming to accept its business risk
and then has the gall ro rell (us) rhe
gas has a negative value and
therefore they do not owe taxes."

Sublette Counry artorney John
Crow says the deducrion asks rhe
county .and its school districts "tc
guarantee Exxon that they won't
collect any taxes uncil Exxon has
received the profit it wants."

Exxon, which has paid its other
taxes, agrees that it owes some tax
.on gas production. However, because
state tax laws on return on invest-
ment' deductions 'are vague, and
because rhe state Department of
Revenue and Taxarion has yet to rell
Exxon what it thinks the taxes are,
Curran-Wescott says Exxon has
legally been unable ro pay anything.

Whar it should pay for irs ftrst
three years of operation is a matter
of dispure. Exxon's initial offer of $5,
million (which it wanced to recoup
through extra deductions when gas

'. prices .rose in rhe furure) was
rejected as palrry and a "fmancial
rope trick" by Gov. Milee Sullivan's
office and rhe srate Legislarure. The
company's current offer stands,
'untaken, at $10 million. Exxon says
it rhinks $6 million of thar is taxes
owed and ..$4 pillion i~. a goodwill
offer. The state Legislacure says rhe
company should pay at least $15
milliori.

After negotiarions failed, the
Legislarure passed two bills which

',\,,~ow await Gov. Sullivan's signature.
.%e fIrst bill would, beginning this
year, prohibit oil and gas companies
from claiming the return on invest-

rnenr deduction from royalry taxes
due the stare.

The second bill addresses sever-
ance taxes owed the state and ad
valorem taxes owed the counties. It
would pur a ceiling of 40 percent on
the profir deductions. Exxon can rake ..
It;also' specifically r~quires the staf~ ,
rax department to tax ar least 60
percent of Exxon's profits from gas
production, and appropriates money
for an interim study of the state's rax
formulas for the oil and gas indusrry.

If Sullivan signs rhe bills into law,
Exxon says it will challenge their
constitutionality in court. Curran-
Wescort says the legislarion inter-
feres wirh Exxon's ability to ger a
fair price for its gas. Because the
legislature exempts small gas corn-
panies from rhe 40 percenc ceiling,
Exxon will also claim it is discrimin-
atory.

That could add years of lirigation
and uncertainty about tax payments,
ineerrupring payment of borh fucure
and back taxes to the affecred
counties.

How did a state accustomed to
living off minerals get into such a
ftx? Officials may have been lulled
by Exxon's projecrions during the
permitting process, when it esti-
mated the projecr would pay $10 ro
$12 million a year in state royalties
and anorher $10 to $12 million in
state severance and county ad
valorem taxes. Those projections,
which did not include deducrions for
depreciation or return on investment,
were a •'mistake", says Curran-
Wescorr. The other problem, she
says, is rhar gas prices dropped rhree
times since the early projections
were made. If prices had srayed
high, she says, rhere. would be more
rhan enough money CO 'go' around.
The rhird 'component may be' confu·
sion at the state Department of
Revenue and Taxation, which has
. never been confronted by a negative
value of gas at rhe wellhead because
of the return on investment deduc~
tions.

The conflict has reopened rhe old
debate in Wyoming dve.rmineral and

I

energy development. On one side is
Exxon, which says everything will be
fine if the parties can reach a
compromise 'until gas prices rise
again.

More or less in rhe middle is the
Legislature, which is -committedj.to
the _developme~t· of na-rtl.faJ.fr6~~ces
bur is, also .dete.min,ed,d'o make -;i.r
pay. State Sen. Turner says thar
the Exxon controversy doesn't mean
Wyoming should avoid furure energy
projects. But he does say rhar
projecrs need more careful srudy on
a case by case basis. He says he is
responding in part to state needs and
in part to intense local economic
distress.

Ar the orher end are those who
believe Wyoming is selling irs real
treasure -- clean air, pristine land-
scapes, wildlife and agriculrure-- for
a brief burst of cash. They poine to
poisoned subdivisions. (HCN,
12/7/87), enormous kills of fish due
ro pipeline breaks, and heavily
roaded and rimbered foresrs as some
of the cosrs of energy developmene.

In this case, they say, Exxon isn't
even paying the direer public costs
on its operations. Exxon is leaving its
neighbors to pay for the needs ir
creates. For example, Sublette Coun-
ty school districr superintendents say
now. rhey don't want Exxon ro build
the second, phase of rhe LaBarge
project because rheir school districts
can't afford 'ir. (Exxon has postponed
rhe planned doubling of the project
because of low gas prices.)

Wyoming Ourdoor Council presi-
dent John Barlow says rhar even
rhough Exxon has spene over $1
billion in rhe 'pasr four years, rhe
economy in Sublette County is worse
.off rhan ever. "This is what happens
when we ~as}-alJ(!ommunityor a state
decide to sell' oUr long.rerm assets ..
our environment and our mineral
resources •• for a short·term boom.
Now the boom is gone and we're
going to have ro live wirh the busr <

for a long time. But no one knows
where the money went. ,.

··Steve Hinchman, Ed Marston
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At a recent Idaho wilderness 'bearing, front row from left: Gov. Cecil Andrus, Sen. James McClure,
committee staffer Beth Norcross, Sen. Steve Symms

Idaho wilderness bill has some give in it
COEUR d'ALENE, Idaho -- Now

that Sen. James McClute and Idaho
Gov. Cecil Andrus have admitted
they need to make changes in their
proposed. wilderness bill, the ques-
rion.moves to-how many changes.
·"'1\\.ftel"he1ltil1jf ih12eahte'majotitY
of iidiiily '4bo"p2opl'e"eipiesi opposr:
tion to the bill in hearings, the
authors now must decide what'
changes are necessary to get con-
gressional approval. But they vowed
not to destroy the delicate balance
they tried to achieve in forging their
unpopular comptomise (HCN'
'h / 1/88).
Andrus and McClure said their

proposal was not a "take it or leave
it" proposition, But the bill, which
proposes the designation of 1.4
million .actes as wilderness and
anothet 600,000 acres as special
management areas, is not a bargain-
ing starting point, McClure said.

"I don't want people to look at
this as if it's the beginning of a
grand comptomise that will result in
millions of acres of wilderness," he
said.

People supporting more wilder-
ness overwhelmingly outnumbered
those backing less in the three
hearings held Mat. 10, 11 and 12 in
Idaho Falls, Boise and here. The two
biggest obstacles to passage of the
bill are the conservation groups and
the timber industry.

The timber industry agenda is
short. They want "hard release"
language that will ensure that the
more than 7 million acres of roadless
land left out of wilderness will be
open to logging without major
appeals or coun fights. .

McClute and Andrus said it is
impossible to get congressional ap·
proval for language -rhat 'would meet
forest industry needs. The industry's
stand on 'hard release has frustrated
McClure since it came to him a year
ago and asked him' to attempt
anothet wildetness bill. "I would
hope in YO.ut·testimony you would
express a willingness to move off a
crystallized position or we aren't·

going to be able to pass this
legislation," said McClute.

] oe Hinson, executive vice pres-
ident of the Idaho Forest Industry
Council, said. industry decided
against supporting the bill because
court fights' and other legislation 'on
fofest .planning under consideration
by Congress will over-shadow the
effects of this legislation.

Conservation opposition is not as
simple. They oppose the acreage
figure, which is fat below their plan
to protect 3.9 million acres of
wilderness. But they also oppose the
special management language de-
signed to allow logging while protect-
ing fish and wildlife habitat. Particu-
larly distasteful to them is the bill's
mandate to the Forest Service that it
allow a harvest of 40.5 million acres
annually in the Bonners Ferry
Ranger District. But McClure and
Andrus said to remove that language
means removing the 45,OOO-acre
Long Canyon area out of the bill.
Conservation groups also oppose

language that would negate the
effects of a federal court decision in
Colorado on water rights. The court
said wilderness areas had an implied
reserved water right to protect the
wild characteristics of the tracts.
The' bill says it provides no new

implied water rights for these areas
and that any rights they have must
be recognized in state laws. This is
not a major issue for the Forest
Service wilderness, which mostly lies
at the top of watersheds. But the
issue will be important to irrigators
when the Bureau of Land Manag-
rnent roadless areas are considered
for wilderness since those areas are
below.mose farming areas. 1'1) 1£;'1

The same language. that is' hard
for environmentalists to swallow will
be hard for many senators and
congtessmen, particularly Sen. Tim
Wirth, D-Colo., who has opposed
similar water rights language on
other Idaho bills. Wilderness legisla.
tion has precedent and wording that
this bill doesn't follow.

Rep. Larry Craig, Rddaho, who
sat through Boise and Coeur d'Alene
hearings, said the bill may not pass.
He said Rep. Bruce' Vento, D-Minn.,
who chairs the House Interior
Subcommittee on Public Lands and
Narionaf'Parks, . expressed opposition
due to the small amount of wilder-
ness.
McClure and Andrus will make at

least technical. changes in the bill.
Some likely changes ate: boundaty'
adjustments in the Mallard-Larkins
and Bear Creek areas where straight
lines don't follow ridges and drain-
ages; in the Lime Creek and Smokies
special management areas, where
they left out language prohibiting
logging and roads as agreed and
changes in language to keep existing
toads from being included in wilder-
ness.
But they could also make sub-

stantive changes aimed at bringing
more support to the bill. These could
range from a minor boundary change
in the Lionhead area to allow
snowmobilers to use an existing
trail, to wilderness additions in
central Idaho and deletion of other
areas, such as Bear Creek.
But the key to getting congres-

sional support will be dealing with
the Bonners Ferry timber mandate
and water rights language. At the
least, minor changes in both are
necessary to keep the bill from
wallowing in ei ther the Senate or the
House.
The pair could get their bill

passed without the timber industry's
support. They could even get the bill
through without conservation sup-
port.
But they. cannot get it through

without satisfying: \ the concerns of
key senators and congressmen. The
changes they make in the next few
weeks will show how serious they are
about getting a wilderness bill in
1988.

·-Rocky Barker
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Southwest Montana's Gallatin Na-
tional Forest released its 600.page,
three-volume plan 'for 'the 1.T milli~ri
acre forest last September and
provoked 16 separate appeals from
individuals, Crow Indians, conserva-
tionists and timber interests. The
plan would open nearly 1 million
acres of the forest to consideration
for oil! gas and mineral leasing and
-continue the annual timber harvest of
21 million board feet. Conservation ..
ists say the plan would irreparably
damage wilderness potencial, prirni-
rive and semi-primitive recreation
and roadless wildlife habitat on the
forest. An advocacy group called
Intermountain Forest Industry Asso-
ciation says the plan does not
provide enough timber to keep
sawmills open, and that public
participation was "illegally denied,"
a charge that Chuck Tribe of. the
Forest Service says is "hard to
imagine." A Crow Indian group,
Crazy Mountain Cultural Preserva-
tion Association, has also protested
the plan's proposed opening of the
Crazy Mountains. The Crow say
potential road development and min-
eral leasing on the mountain would
prohibit the practice of their religion.
The Forest Service office is preparing
a response to the appeals, a process
that is expected to take months.

IdDho road battle
The eight-mile Egin to Hamer

road in Idaho's high desert got its
final go-ahead Feb. 22 from the
Bureau .of Land Management. Be·.
cause the road will block winter
migration of up to 3,000 elk, Idaho
environmentalists and the Shoshone-
Bannock tribes opposed it while two
counties lobbied for the road, both
locally and in Washington, D.C.
(HCN; 2/2/87). Although construc-
tion is set for April 1, the Idaho
Natural Resources Legal Foundation
says it will appeal the BLM's
decision to the Interior Department's
Board of Land Appeals. But work
will begin on the road in any case,
says BLM staffer Scott Powers. Only
a court injunction or an intercession
by Interior Secretary Donald Hodel
can stop road construction, he says.
The Shoshone-Bannocks have the
best chance for a court injunction
based on off-reservation treary hunt.
ing rights, but the tribes are split by
internal bickering over legal repre·
sentation. Marvin Osborne, chairman
of the tribal council, says the road
"serves the narrow interests of a
few" in the counties and threatens
"the one small area where the elk
feel safe and comfortable." Says
Osborne, "We have one approved
attorney in Washington,' D.C., and if
we have- to we will bring him out
here to stop the road."

BAP-J36
How did they manage before?

"AJ Donohue" chairman- of the
Montana Tourism Advisory Council,
said in a guest .colurnn for the Great
Falls Tribune:

"Wild animals love to traverse
over packed· down snowmobile
tracks, ... Snowmobiles actually
make it possible for the animals to
move throughout their habitat just a
bit easier."

<
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OVERVIEW OF UTAH
Utah is an especially difficult state

for an outsider to grasp. In part, that is
· because it is so "American" that it is
unique. The major ethnic group is the
28 percent of the population who
identify themselves as of' English
.descenr. Hispanics, the state's largest
minority by far," are only four percent of
the population. Democrats are as rare as
ethnic min or it ies . in 1984, Ronald
Reagan took 78 percent of the Utah
vote. The state's two major' dailies .. the
Deseret News and the Sa/t Laje TriblltJe
.. could be worse, but they could also be.
a lot better. Since 1980, SII"sFone
magazine, an alternative voice for the.
Mormon community, has provided a
helpful perspective, but with the 1986
departure of publisher Peggy Fletcher,
it appears to be wandering down some
obscure path, at least so far as
non.Mormon readers are concerned.
There is, however; an increasingly
useful secular voice: Utah Holiriay
magazine. The content is part glitz, but
it also includes several solid articles and
perspective pieces each month·, as well
as fiction and poetry. Subscriptions are
$16.9l from Utah Holi".y. Box 98l, Salt
Lake City UT 84110.

A NATUR.ALISTS READER
. You can find geological marvels such

· as festooned crdssheds or ·slickenslides,
· meet a Gila monster ·or ftnd cedar' shade.
in a badlands afternoon in Wortis /rom
the LanJ: '. Encolinters with Natural
'History "W.n·ting; due out April 20.
Edited, with interviews and an in,troduc"
tory essay by Stephen Trimble, the boo,k
cl:?llects~pd excerpts work.from an array'
of American writers including Edward.,
Abbey, John Hay, Ann Zwinger, David
- Quammen; Edward' Hoagland, Peter'
Mattheissen, John McPhee and Barry
Lopez, The natural world is the staning
point for their diver~e medirations and
sometimes stanling .'conclusions: "Wild'
geese, '.not angels, are the images· of
· humanity's own high~st self. They show
us the apogee of 01.l:rhighest potential,"
writes David Quamme-n. The natural has
. such an ·effect. on -the writer ·that, says
Barry J.opez, "One ~agines in a new
la,ndscape ... what is unknown, unique
... a snowy owl sitting motionl~ss on the
hips of a muskox." As John· Hay puts it:
"The s~asons turn. Hang on. We are·off
for'another ride."
. Gibbs Smith/Peregrine 'Smith Books,

p.O. Box 667. Layton, UT' 84041.
(801/l44·9800). Cloth: $17.9l. Photo·
graphs. 320 pages.

. GRASSROOTS DIRECTORS
WORKSHOP

If you're a director of a Western
citizens action group-and wouldn't mind
learning some new skills and meeting
directors from other grassroots organiza-
tions, there's a workshop geared for
you. It's the Northern Rockies Action
Group's ~th annual executive directors'
workshop May 22-26 at the B-Bar Ranch
just .north of Yellowstone Park. The
workshop is ope.n to new and experi-
enced directors and focuses on building
a~' organization, managing stress, fund-
raising techniques, problems of being a
director and leadership development.
Registration fees will be S1~0 for the
entire event, or $50 for the first two
days, $12l for May 23·25. ot $lO for the
last two days. Lodging is free, Contact
the Northern Rockies Action Group, 9
Placer, Helena, MT 59601
(4061442.661l).

OIL IN THE ARCTIC
Oil development has transformed

Alaska's Prudhoe Bay region into a
250-square-mile industrial complex with
significant pollution problems and a
history -of industry noncompliance, says
a 71-page study published by the
Natural Resources Defense Council,
Trustees for Alaska and the National
Wildlife Federation. Called Oil in the
Arctic: Th,e Environmental Record 0/ 0,/ ,
Development on Alaska's North Slope,
the report says the rec-ord of industry
,conduct ranges from responsible to
utterly irresponsible, and includes one
conviction ~n multiple criminal charges.
Authors Lisa Speer of the NRDC and
Sue Libenson of the trustees' note that
data gaps in state and federal agency
files on. pollution are the result of lax
enforcement and .inadequare monitoring
of industry compliance. As the vote
nears on opening or permanently closing
the coastal.portion of the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge to oil and gas explora-
tion, this study assumes a fundamental
importance. Copies are available for $15
from NRDC, Box 37269, Washington,
D.C. 20013.

. RED FINGERNAIL POLISH
Did you know that water shrews

have fringe on their feet allowing them
to run on the surface of water for short
distances? Or that a musty streamside
smell might mean ther~'s a wet
porcupine nearby? Or that a coat of red
fingernail polish on your flashlight lens
could help you in a hunt for nocturnal
mammals? Rody MOllntain· Mammals
off~rs these tips, plus individual ac·
counts of the 66 mammal species living
in the vicinity of Rocky Mountain
National Park. Written in non-technical
l~nguage by David M. Armstrong, the
guide is up.to.date with current re-
search, and although it focuses on the
mammals of one small area, many of the"
species are found throughout the
southern Rocky Mountains. ,.

Colorado 'Associat~a U~iversity'
Press, Box 480, University of Colorado,
Bouldet; CO 80309. Cloth: $16.9l.
Waterproof paper: $8.95, 224 pages.
Color pl;1otos;some drawing's.

BETTER AND WORSE
According to a NariD'naf Wildlife'

Federation survey _on environmental
quality, things are getting worse and
better at the sa~e time. Each year since'
1969, the organization has reported on
environmental trends by polling its 4.8
milliqn members, rhis 20th ,report.notes
positive signs, 'such as the passing. of-an
eight·Year extension of the Clean Water
J\ci over .president Reagan's. veto.
Disturbing events include the extinction
by pesticide poisoning of (he' dusky
seaside sparro~ and captufe of the last'
California condor in' the wild for a
controversial breeding plan. Ninety-one'
percent of those -responding' to the'
.survey sai~ they would rather pay'
higher taxes than see federal budget
deficits reduced by cutting programs to
end pollution. For more information on
tl;1e "EQ" Index, write National Wildlife'
Federation, 1412 16th St. NW, Wash.
ington, D.C. 20036.
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COLORADO PLATEAU
WORKSHOP

A weekend workshop celebrating the
magic of the' Colorado Plateau around
Moab, Utah, is planned for April 22-24
by the Canyonlands Natural History
Association. The 13th Annual Canyon
Counrry weekend is a series of four
lectures and concludes with a slide
show. Northern Arizona University pre-
fessor Larry Agenbroad will talk about
slorhs .. mammoths, scrub ox and moun-
tain goats' in the ice age; Brigham
Young. University professor Paul Cox
will talk about medicinal plants; Steven
Carothers will talk .about wildlife biology
~f the Colorado River; and author Polly
Schaafsma will talk about the subject of
her book, Indr'afi Rock Art 0/ the
Southwest. The slide show of work by
nature photographers Bruce Hucko and
Tom TiH includes narration by Terry
Tempest WiHiams. Contact the Canyon-
lands Natural History Association, 125
W. 200 5., Moab, UT 84132
(801/2l9·6003).

TO LEASE .
OR NOT TO LEASE

Acting under court order from U.S.
District Court Judge Ewing Kerr to
begin processing its oil and gas leasing
applications, the Forest Service has
released its environmental assessment
for _ oil, gas and mineral. leasing on
97"7,611 acres of the West Bridger- area
of Wyoming's Bridger-Teton National
Forest. About half the area is already
leased to commodity interests. 'the
study area has a moderate to high
potential for oil and gas content -- one
section, the Riley Ridge area, is
estimated to have 20 trillion cubic feet
of gas. Alternatives are to close the area
to leasing, allowing only present leases
to be exploited; open the entire area to
leasing, including 687 acres of the Greys
River. Elk Refuge: and the preferred
alternative, to withdraw the elk refuge
and 640 acres around Periodic Spring-
from leasing and open' the 'rest to
leasing with additional stipulations to
mitigate impacts on' wildlife or terrain.
Comments are due April 1, but Forest' :',
Sdpervisor Brian Stout said that he will
make every effort to include subsranrive
comments received after that date ..
,Write 'to Brian Stout, Forest Suervisor,
Bridger-Teton National Forest, P.O. Box
1888, Jackson WY 83001 (503/733'2752).

FOREST SERVICE WANTS YOU
The Forest Service is looking for a

few good volunteers. A free' 72-page
Volunteer Opportum'#es 1988 directory
lists hundreds of jobs for all levels of
skill in Utah, Wyoming, Nevada and
Idaho. The" agency says volunteers are
essential; last year, 17,000- people
contributed work valued at nearly $4
million. The positions are unpaid but
frequently housing and travel expenses
are provided,. and although most posi-
tions start in June and end in
September, some year-round positions
are available. Jobs range from isolated
backcountry work to three months of
watching for fIres, working with co.r;n-
puters and files in a regional office or
acting as a campground host. Many of
the jobs are physical, most are outdoors,
som~ require speci;:t.lized ~anual skills
and some develop skills. The directory.
.of· jobs in the iiuermountain region~ is
~vaiJable from the RegionaL Vohinteer'
Coordinator, USDA-Forest Service, 324
2lth Sf.. Ogden. UT 84401
.(801/62l ·j17l).

Volunteer
Opportunities'
1988
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MINING LAW CONFERENCE
The University of Montana's Public

Land Law Review hosts its 10th annual
Public Law Conference in Mis'soula,
April 8, focusing on mining law reform.
Speakers include Sen. John Melcher,
D-Mont., Professor John Leshey from
Arizona State University's College of
Law, and Greg Langley, director of the
Montana Mining Association. in Helena.
Topics include wilderness legislation,
the status of mining claims and
development under the federal law, oil
and gas development on federal lands,
and the drafting of royalty agreements.
The conference is $75 for attorneys and
$35 for those who are not; at-the-door
registration is $85 and $40 respectively ..
at the ViHage Red Lion Inn. For more
._information contact the Public Land Law
Review, University of Montana School of
Law, Missoula, MT 59812
(4061243·6%8).
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UNDER A WIDE KANSAS SKY
An ocean of grass under a wide

Kansas sky, hissing like the surf and
taller than .a man on horseback;' is the
subject of Konza Prairie: A Tal/grass
Natural.History. Author O.J, Reichman
is a biologist at Kansas State University,
which administers the 8,600-acre rem-
nant of prairie that once covered 400,000
square 'miles of Americ'an pl~ms.
Reichman exan;lines'the inner workings
of th~. taUgrass e~osystetl}, by· focusing
on the Konza Prairie and, what' takes,
place on a" small scale "within patches
hidden under the' canopy of grass."
Konza Prairie is owned by the Nature
Conservancy and leased to the univer·
sity. The largest prairie reserve in the
country, Konza is not open to the
public.

University of Kansas Press, 329
Carruth, Lawrence, KS 66045
(9131864-41l4). 'Cloth: $17.9l. 238 pages
Illu~trated with 18 color photos, 47 line
. dn,lwings .and two maps by Ted MiUer.

SKI1!,ESORT PLANNED
Colorado may have more and bigger'

ski resorts than the re~t 'of the cou"ntry
but. 'that has not deterred 'Lake 'Cata~
mount Joint Ventures from proposing a
new ski area seven miles sO,uth of
Steamboat Springs··in· northwest 'Colora·
do. The company, based in Colorado
and Texas, recently hired nine consult-
i~g ftr~s from differen.t parts Qf the
country to submit draft techn~cal reports
on the proposed rc::sori to the Routt
National .Forest. Tlle reports examine
econdip.ic .potential for the area and
cultural, social ~nd' other impacts the
2,820-acre· resort would have on the'
environment. The Lake Catamount ski.
'proposal includes 6,600' acres of, Forest
Service 'land plans 16 lifts, a .gondola
and ski' runs. A draft enviro'nmental'
impact _statement is scheduled for
completion this summer. For more
informatiQn write Forest Supervisor,
Routt Natio~al Forest, 29'587 West U.S.
40, Suite 20,' Steamboat Springs, CO
80487.
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DOWNWIND/DOWNSTREAM
Unseen in the sparkling streams

tumbling "down from Colorado's peaks is
the legacy of more than 100 years of
mining for silver, gold and other heavy
metals. In a new one-hour film called
Downwind/Downstream, director Chris-
topher "Toby" McLeod shows us just
how pervasive this legacy is and how.
high the stakes are. Mcl.eod is a
California filmmaker whose film, The
Four Corners: A 'Nan'ona! Sacrifice
Area? won numerous awards. On this
project he worked with producer. Ed
Lewis, director of the Environmental'
Research Group in Aspen,- Colo. There
are many familiar faces in the movie
which takes us from Leadville to the
Gothic Valley, including naturalist Stuart
Mace of Castle Creek, artist Pamela-
Zoline from Telluride, rancher and
county commissioner Bob Child of
Snowmass, activist Don Bachman of
Crested Butte, former Gov. Richard
Lamm, and writers Amory and Hunter
Lovins of Old Snowmass, One conclusion·
they reach is that pollution from mining
and -acid rain threaten the $50 billion'
Western tourism industry. Screenings at
7:30 p.m. are, coming -up soon in,'
Colorado towns and cities, including
April 1 in Telluride; April 2 in Crested
Butte; April 6 in Grand Junction; April 7
in Aspen, with live music- by Dan
Fogelberg; April 8. in Carbondale: April
9 in Leadville: April 11 in Pueblo; April
12 in Colorado Springs; April 14 in .
Boulder; April 15 in Denver, with an
introduction by Senator Tim Wirth;
April 16 in Boulder; April '18' in
Gunnison; April 19 in Montrose} April
21 in Durango: April 22 in Fort Collins.
For information about showing locations,
call the Sierra Club in Denver .at
303/321·8292 or the Colorado Environ-
mental Coalition at 303/837-8701.



ORV racer near Phoenix, Arizona

/
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Where rubber hits the environment
___ by CarolAnn Bassett

TUCSON,Ariz. -- In a small
. . office.. at Desert Kawasaki,
- beyond the rows of red and

-green all- terrain vehicles, store man-
ager Jeff Jones _angrily scoops
through a -.trash. basket. Soon he
produces a crumpled -advisory from
Kawasaki Motors Corp., ordering its
dealers to' immediately halt all
marketing and sales of three-wheeled
ATVs-- those .Iow-riding buggies
with bulbous tires. Jones flattens out
the notice, adjusts his wire-rim¥ T

glasses, and reads it to a visitor.
J ones, himself an off-road enthu-

siast, is upset that Kawasaki and
other manufacturers buckled to pres-
sure from the federal government,
agreeing in December to stop pro-
ducing three-wheeled ATVs because
of widespread safery concerns. He is
also angry that the Kawasaki adviso-
ry arrived a couple days after the
deadline to halt such sales. And he
says that for the past year, ATV
purchases in Pima Counry have
dropped 41 percent.
"It's from negative press," says

J ones, explaining the decline in
business. "Small children being
prodded by their parents and tipping
over on large four-wheelers with 09
safety equipment on in front of T.V.
audiences. ,. -

The agreement between manufac-
turers and the Consumer: Product
Safety Commission - to withdraw-

three-wheelers from the market
comes as the latest blow to Tucson's
off-road communiry .. from a ciry ban
in . March, to a county ban. in
November; to a state bill that passed
the Arizona Senate last month.. all
designed , to regulate the growing
number of off-road vehicles through-
out the state and to _protect the
environment from harm.
"It all began' about a year ago,

wheri angry homeowners deluged
. Ciry Hall with complaints about dust,
damage to the terrain and the
tons ram rumbling of engines in the
arroyos behind their homes. The
letters went sqmething like this:
• "They are very young children

that are riding around on -these
vehicles ... They are roaring around
like little demons and creating a
good deal of dust."
."This practice is damaging to

plants and- wildlife... (It) interferes
with other forms of recreation and
offends the aesthetic values which
desert dwellers treasure."
As the complaints mounted, the

council began consideringwhat to do
about ·theprob\em. "We; kept
hearing from citizens who were very
unhappy listening. to these things
and about the-dust they·raised," said
Tucson ciry councilman-George Mil-
ler. "Some off.readers were' even
riding through people's back yards."
One homeowner who tried .to stop
twOATV riders, from-curting .across
his land' was attacked by the' youths,

who broke his nose, a cheekbone and
two of his ribs. The community was
outraged.
At a series of public hearings to

consider an outright ban on the
vehicles within the ciry limits, angry
off-roader~vowed to "fight tooth and
nail. against: being driven out" and
warned Tucson not to become _"a
Gestapo sociery.tBur on March 23,
in what some described. as. a
compromise, the council voted to ban -
any motorized vehicle off the road,
wiihin one-quarter mile of- 'any
structure, which includes most of the
ciry.

At'issue in southern Arizona
and elsewhere is a continuing

. _debate over what to do about
a form of recreation that is growing
so rapidly officials feel helpless.
., First, there is the "public
nuisance" aspect of off-road ve-
hicles as urban areas sprawl farther
into the surrounding desert. Officials
estimate there are about 100,000
ATVs in Tucson alone. Nationally,
the figure is estimated at 2.5 million.
Second, there aresafery concerns

about three and four-wheelers. In the
past five years, more than 900
people, many of them children, have
been - killed riding ATVs in the
United States.' Nearly 7,000 injuries
. are reported each month. '

Finally, _ there are widespread
environmental concerns.'. Studies

have shown that off-road vehicles
cause severe damage to the environ-
ment, destroying vegetation .and
wildlife habitats, compacting the soil,
and causing erosion.
Despite national media attention

that has focused primarily- on safery
issues, the Tucson city ordinance-was
passed ' as a result of noise ,and
environmental destruction. "It. was
those two things. that. people were.
complaining about," said councilman
Miller. '.'Peopleweren'tworried that
off-readers were out there trying to
au themselves." , .
Concern about - environmental

damage began in 1972, 'with an
executive. order from President
Richard Nixon (and a second one
from President Jimmy Carter), in-
structing federal agencies to' regulate
the use ofATVson land they control.
The Bureau of Land Management
and the Forest Service were directed
to adopt policies designed to protect
public resources, promote safety
among ORV users and to avoid
conflicts among other users. But by
1979, the U.S. Council on Environ-
mental Qualiry warned that off-road
vehicles continued to have serious
impacts on the land. In a .special
report on off-road vehicles, the CEQ
stated:

"ORVshave damaged every kind
of ecosystem found in the United
States: sand dunes covered with
American beach grass on Cape Cod;.

.' (Continued on page 8)
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pine and cypress woodlands in
Florida; hardwood forests in Indiana;
prairie grasslands in Montana; cha-
parral and sagebrush hills in Ari-
zona; alpine meadows in Colorado;
conifer forests in Washington; arctic
tundra in Alaska. In some cases, the
wounds will heal naturally; in others
they will not, at least for millennia."

That holds true especially for the
fragile fossil soils of the desert. A
recent study in the California desert
revealed that the rate of erosion and
soil loss caused by ATVs was 2,000
times greater than what the soil
could tolerate and sriU support
vegetation.

In arroyos, which many biologists
consider "the cradle of life" in the
desert, the treads of AlVs also
destroy coundess animal habitats --
the burrows of packrazs, ground
squirrels and lizards, as well as
forage and cover for deer, javelina,
coyotes, and other desert creatures.
In Arizona's Pima County, Supervis-
or David Yetman said that -was a
major factor in the county's decision
to ban AlVs from all publicly-owned
washes and on all privately-owned
-land without written permission from
the landowner. .

"People would send us pictures
.showing the erosion," said Yetman. \
"What was clear was that a lot of
the vegetation was being trampled.
The erosion that occurred on banks
and. hillsides starred gullies, which
are hell on plant life, and therefore.
on wildlife habitat."

Trampling of the land was also
becoming more and more
apparent to officials in Ari-

zona's national forests, who say the
number of ATVs on forest land has
"increased dramaticaUy." Lee
Poague of the Coronado National
Forest said land damage from ATVs
led to the recent closure of a
sensinve area in the Huachuca
Mountains southeast of Tucson. "It
was primarily three-wheelers," said
Poague. "A lot of them were
unlicensed drivers --' youngsters ..
and they were just ripping the area
to pieces." Under a new manage-
ment plan, off-road travel is now
restricted to designated trails
throughout the Coronado National
Forest.

. Under the state Wildlife Habitat
Protection law, the Arizona Game
and Fish Department is authorized to
regulate AlVs on public lands when
their use is,damaging to wildlife and
its habitat. Since the law was
enacted in 1972, however, the state
legislature has never appropriated
any funding to enforce the law. That
presents a real dilemma for wildlife
managers, who say the potential
impacts of ATVs are disastrous for
wildlife.

In i986, the agency issued a'
report outlining just how severe the
damage could be throughour- the
state. The report predicted the
destruction of elk, bear and turkey -
habitats, abandonment of certain
nesting areas for birds, destruction
of aquatic life, and pollution from
noise, dust, oil,. gas, and Jitter.
Off.road vehicles, the report said,
cause a cycle of events that is often
irreversible.

"The greatest damage off-road

, 1M P''r¥-' TN

Multiple ORV tracks in Wyoming

vehicles do is compact the soil," said
'Mark Dimmitt, curator of plants at
the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum.
"In susceptible soils, like those in
arid lands, it prevents air and water
penetration, which impairs the
plants. Anytime you damage a plant,
you affect the health of an animal. It
goes all the way down the food
chain."

Even the noise of off. road ve-
hicles has a negative impact on
wildlife. Studies have shown that the
screaming engines can rupture the
eardrums of desert' kangaroo rats,
causing disorientation and making
them vulnerable to predators.

. Similarly, Couch's spadefoot toad
mistakes the rumbling of off-road
vehicles for thunderclaps, emerging
from its burrow to breed in rain
pools. With no rain, however, the
toads either turn into desert prunes
or are smashed by passing vehicles.

Endangered ~nd threatened
'plants and animals also are at risk.
In California's western Mojave De-
sert, off-readers have contributed to
a 10-60 percent decline in desert
tortoise populations, according to
Kristen Berry, A BLM wildlife
biologist who studies the effects of
A TV s on the tortoise.

One problem, said Berry, is that
ATVs open up areas of the desert'

that once were isolated. "With the
off-readers come vandals," she said.
"What we are seeing now at one of
our test plots is that up to 50 percent
of the (desert tortoise) deaths are
from gunshots. "

Herb Drinkwater became
aware of the environmental
impact of AlVs 10years ago,

As a Scottsdale city councilman, he
helped pass an ordinance banning
any motorized vehicle from driving
off the road on private land unless
the rider had written permission
from the landowner. It was a bold
move, the first of its kind in Arizona .
The ordinance included the confisca-
tion df off-road vehicles on the spot.

"We took a lot of heat when we
did it," said Drinkwater, who is now
mayor of Scottsdale. "People who
,used off-road vehicles talked about
family fun and keeping the family
together and said we were against
families. ' ,

As a result of the ordinance, said
Drinkwater, "Our desert has im-
proved a tremendous amount from
what it used to be in certain areas. If
you go up Scottsdale Road where the
east side is in Scottsdale and the
west side is in Phoenix, Scottsdale
will have none or very few (ATVs) in

the desert, whereas Phoenix will
have thousands, and our desert's
starting to revegetate itself. It works,
and I'm trying to get Mayor (Terry)
Goddard (of Phoenix) to do the same
thing.' ,

Under former Gov. Bruce Babbitt,
Dtinkwater served as head of the
Governor's Task Force on Recreation
on Public Lands, establishing guide-
lines on how to make federal lands
accessible to the growing recreation
needs of the state, while at the same
time studying ways to protect the
land.

"It ended up being a pretty
strongoprruon of the entire commit-
tee that off-road vehicles needed to
be regulated- and; thatnthey,l'should",~
not be allowed to tear- up-thedesert
and the forest," he said. "Wherever
they go, they make ruts in roads,
and then the water comes along and
it erodes the soil and trees fall down.
Some areas in northern Arizona have
been completely ruined. Beautiful
meadowsare now big mud piles."

Many of the task force's recorn-
mendations are now being consid-
ered in Senate Bill 1048, which
proposes a comprehensive approach
to regulating off-road vehicle use in
the state. The bill's provisions
include a requirement that all ATV
drivers pay registration fees and

New A1V agreement
The Consumer Product Safety

Commission has reached a new
settlement with five manufacturers of
three-wheel all- terrain vehicles, ac-
cording to AP. The settlement
continues an earlier order that halts
vehicle sales. It also creates an $8

. million ad campaign to warn con-
impounded for up to 48 hours, until a
sets age limitations upon purchasers
of four-wheel ATVs. More than 900
people have been killed and 300,000
have required hospitalization from,
three-wheel ATV accidents in the
last five years, according to commis-
sion figures. .
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/display a permanent regisrration
decal and annual use permit; a
requirement that. all drivers and
passengers under age 18 wear
helmets when riding off the highway;
a requirement that all drivers under
18 complete a safety course; a plan
to establish fines of up to $300; and
the creation of a fund to develop
ATV recreation sites, and to pay' for
restoring land that has been dam-
aged by the vehicles.

Since the Tucson ordinance
was enforced, 287 citations
have been issued, according

to Sgt. Gary Okray, bead of the
Off-Road Enforcement Unit of the
Tucson Police Department. A provi-
sion of the ordinance calls for
vehicles to be confiscated and
impounded for up to 48 hours until a
hearing officer can hear the case.
The fine is $50 for the first
offense, $100 for the second. An
additional $30 is required for towing
and storage fees. So far, the city has
never lost a case.

Ironically, most citations were for
pickup trucks and regularly licensed
4-wheel-drive vehicles. In January
alone, said Okray, 76 percent of the
citations were for cars or trucks. That
caused a good deal of consternation
among offenders, who argued that
they didn't understand the law.

When off-readers are cited, Okray
said nearby homeowners often come
out to congratulate the officers. "The
people who live in the area will come
up to the officers and say they really
appreciate the fact that something is
being done about the noise and the
dust pollution. "

Surprisinglycsome off-roaders- be- .-
lieve the citY ban has a positive side
to it, quelling the "outlaw" image
they claim has been unfairly be-
stowed on them. "The Tucson·
ordinance was probably a good thing
for everybody concerned," said
J ones, the Tucson Kawasaki dealer.
"It's gonna keep Ma and Pa Kettle
from calling up their city councilman
and complaining that ATVs are
horrible and motorcycles are worse.
We're not at all interested in
offending the neighbors and are
interested in controlling the people
who do."

Jones, whose salesmen encourage
the use of helmets and safety
equipment, added, "It's not our goal
to open up wilderness parks, but in
places where there's already been
unrestricted off.road vehicle use, and
places closer to town that are going
to be developed as housing tracts
and shopping centers, there's really
no good reason to stop the kids.from
going there and' curtailing an excel.·
lent recreation source -- and an
excellent outlet for their aggression
and dollars."

Chris Adamen is president Of,
Off Road Riders Association
in Tucson, a group of about

150 off-road buffs that formed as a
reaction to the city ordinance. Like
Jones, Adamen thinks off-readers
have gotten a bad rap and have been
stereotyped the same way motorcycle
riders were lumped together with the
Hell's Angels in the 1960s. He
blames the noise, dust and hatm to
the environment on "a few jerks."
He also blames the large number of
A'I'V-relared injuries on uneducated
drivers, claiming more people are
harmed playing softball than riding
ATVs.

Some off-roaders believethe ban on Am has apaitive side.

"It'sganna keepMl and Pa Kettlejrom callingup their city councilman

and complaining that Am are honible and mxorcycle: are uose "

With less and less land available
to off-readers in the county, many
are turning to other forms of
recreation. "A lot of people are
saying, 'The heck with it,' and
they're Selling their off road ve-
hicles," said Adamen. "They're
going into boats and jet skis.

"What we've run into is, we've
got a city ordinance, we've got a
county ordinance, and if the state
comes through and writes their own
ordinance, that's gonna be different.
It's just a slow type of deal where
they're pushing us out totally."

D

Carol Ann Bassett is a Tucson
freelance writer and co-director of
Desert West News, an independent
news agency for print and broadcast
journalism. /

ORVersare becoming a very savvy group
___ ---"by Dan Dagger

Gr,ouPs battling off-road ve-
hicle drivers for access to
public lands have long en-

joyed an advantage over their less
organized, less politically savvy op-
ponents. Off-readers have struggled
for years against an image of the
hot- headed , rip 'em up biker.

Often ill informed and combative,
motorbike enthusiasts were usually
less effective than other interest
groups at public meetings on wilder-
ness proposals or land management
plans. Sometimes they achieved little
more than putting themselves on bad
terms with bureaucrats who had
given up an evening with the family
to subject themselves to "public
input. "

But no more. To the dismay of
those who think off-road vehicles are
the worst thing to hit the American

c outback, today's ORV advocates are
much more likely to swim than sink
in the sea of government regulations
eddying about their sport.

Taking a lesson from environmen-
talists', these activists are proving
themselves adept at handling the
maze of proposed management plans
from public land agencies.

"They found out that just being
mad didn't work," says Rudy Lukez
of the Utah' chapter of the Sierra
Club. "We learned that we either
had to change our tactics or lose our
sport," says Dale Brown, a dirt-biker
from Flagstaff, Ariz.

So off-roaders have gotten more
organized, and their tactics included
founding a national organization that
publishes a newspaper. They are also
rrying to change the names of their
machines from off-road to off:
highway vehicles.

"We consider ourselves environ-
mentalists," says Phil Auernheimer,
president of the Arizona Desert
Racing Association in Mesa, Ariz. He
says his group doesn't hold any
free-for-all races such as the one that
annually roars across the desert :
between Barstow, Calif., and Las
Vegas, Nev. Arizona desert racers
run one at a time over a set course,
competing against the clock.

Aurenheimer says his organiza-
tion makes every effort to insure that
environmental impacts from their
events are minimal. Racers are

routinely disqualified for too-loud
mufflers, driving off a race course or
littering. "If they can't handle the
rules, we tell them maybe they're at
the wrong event," he says. Afrer a
,race his groups works to reclaim the

course. "We even go back and fix up
the trails we use in Mexico. "

ORV activists like Aurenheirner
regularly volunteer for Forest Service,

(Continued on page 10)

DON'T BE
LOCKED OUT
The Wilderness Issue has been used by the so-called en-

vironmentalists to virtually "lock us out" of many areas that
were once open to motorized recreational vehicles.
Snowmobilers, trailbikers, power boaters, hunters and others
have formed the BlueRibbon Coalition to protect our rights
against these "land grabbers."

By joining the BlueRibbon Coalition you can help stem the
tide and return our country to a sensible policy of multiple use
of our public lands. "

As a member you will receive BlueRibbon magazine to keep
you up-to-date on the issues. In addition, ~/ueRibbon magazine
will feature a Calendar and coverage.6f off-road vehicle events
throughout the West.

A house ad for the BlueR,bbon
Coalitionfrom its Feb. 1988

newspaper. The group is based in
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

I
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ORVgroups. ..
(Continued from page 9)

cleanups and help erect signs around
sensitive areas to keep vehicles out.
"We are very much in favor ·of
preservmg the besr," he says. "We
just don't want to preserve every-
thing. "

In rhe case of wilderness srudy
areas, some -ORV advocates say
environmentalists go too far in
interpreting what should be pre-
served. Tim Ross, vice president of
the Arizona Association of Four
Wheel Drive Clubs, says, "They're
trying to close off areas where we've
been riding for years." By law, no
motorized transportation is permitted
in designated wilderness.

s

Ifall areas were knocked out of
consideration for wilderness
because off-road vehicles ·have

been driven through them, says J oni
Bosh, southw"est regional vice-
president for the Sierra Club, only
mountain tops and cliff tops would
qualify. "The tendency of off-readers
... to go where no man has gone
before has made it so their tracks are
almost everywhere."

Rudy Lukez charges that one way
DRV drivers in Arizona think they
can disqualify areas from wilderness
consideration is to ride on them.
"We've heard of clubs encouraging
their members to go out and make
tracks in roadless areas so they can
object when those areas come up for
wilderness consideration," he says.
. But Aurenheimer and Ross main-

tain ,that their concern for the
environment is more than just a ploy
to disarm opposition and to avoid
being closed out of public lands.
Some federal land managers : are
willing to agree.

"I think working with government
agencies is proving to be a learning
experience for them .. at least some
of them," says Lloyd Barnett,
planner for the Coconino National
Forest in Flagstaff.

According to Barnett, when. a
plan was announced to close 53,000
acres of a popular riding area .on:
cinder covered forest land east of
Flagstaff, there .was an uproar. It'
was mostly just a 10; of yelling. -at
first, he said, and there was one guy
in particular who Barnett noticed was _
. yelling rhe loudest. "H~ was saying
that we were making up this whole
. issue, that no one had any good
reason to exclude vehicles from rhe
cinder hills. I gave him a whole stack
of letters to take home and read from
people who supported the closure,"
Barnett says. "He came back a lot
.more respectful of the other side."

As a result of similar learning
experiences, DRV riders have even
found themselves unlikely bedfellows
of environmentalists, and the two
interest groups can even begin to
sound alike.

Timber cuts and road building are
examples of activities that inspire
their common anger. "There's get-
ting to be just too many roads out in
the forest," says John Robinson,
owner of a Flagstaff DRV dealer-
ship. "No matter where you go you
just can't get away from them."
Robinson says the outdoor experi-
ence is also sullied by aqueducts
built for the Central Arizona Project.

Jeff Coker, a Flagstaff judge who-
rides a dirr bike and who helped pur
together a local land management

A columnist for Off-Road Magazine writes:
"The Sierra Club hates you)

hates your four-wheel-drive trucks)
hates )lOW' bi~ ...
Iffreedom dies bere, you're next in line. ))

plan, says, "We love the woods the
way it is, too. We just want to be
able to ride through it." Coker says
the dispute between off-road vehicle
users and the people who call
themselves preservationists is really
a competition between user groups --
not a dispute .over impacts.

AraPidlY growing organization
making that point is the
'Blueltibbon Coalition, which

intends . to speak for the off-road
community of ATVers, snowmobilers,
trailhikers, power boarers and hunt-
ers. In each issue of its 16-page
monthly newspaper, the coalition
makes it clear that "multiple use" of
public ·land means making room for
motorized vehicles, Their' rmotto is:
"Preserving our natural resources
FOR the public, not FROM the
public, ;,

The editor of rhe BlueRibbon
newspaper, Steve Janes, says: "We
don't' hate environmentalists. We're
just sick of them taking our rights."

The group's tabloid newspaper
usually includes editorials against
wilderness. But arricles suggesting
good places to ride are not illustrated
with the mud-splarrering, vegetation-
churning photos common to slick
magazines sold on .newstands. The
message,. however. seems the same:
You can ride and not ruin, and tile
time to organize poliricallyjs now
because the goal of environmentalists
"is the total elimination of motorized
recreation," . says BlueRibbon Coali-·
tion president Clark Collins .

Damage done by riding on
hillsides and off trails on fragile land
is dismissed, and the newspaper.
denies that any area used heavily by
all-terrain vehicles quickly becomes
their private preserve by default.
Complaints about noise, fumes and
dust are· branded as irrelevant
because "elitist" environmentalists
are the source. Damage that does
occur can be fixed, the newspaper_
concludes.

"We wouldn't need any regula-
tion if people would just act
responsibly," says four-wheeler
Ross. Like many in the DRV
community, he believes that educa-
tion is the key. Manufacrurers such
as Honda and Yamaha have also
taken up education as a remedy for
the sport's bad image, Ross .says.
"They;' now employ repr~s~hhHives
whose job it is to spread the word
that responsible riding is safer and
less controversial too."

The racing association's Auern-
heirner disagrees. "The only way to
handle the 'jerk factor' in our sport
is law enforcement," he says. .

According to Bern Shanks, an
environmental assistant to former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt, the
Green Sticker program has become a
rallying point for off-roaders. Shanks,
who now directs California Srudies at
California State University, says,
•'They contend that because the
money comes from them they should

•get to say how it is spent." Shanks
says California groups are pressing
hard for "Ride Parks" for rheir
exclusive use.

In Idaho, the home of the Blue,
Ribbon Coalition.. off-road activists
managed to affect the drafting of the
proposed wilderness bill by winning
an area that is open exclusively for
DRVs.

Successes like these may be a
harbinger of things to come a~ the
DRV communil9'&''ilfih(M~l:tll~)of'g\\Y
nize politically. In tlie' May' 1987
issue of Off-Road Magazine, a Los
Angeles publication, columnisr Rich
Siernan called for a new kind of
activism to fight the "paid profes-
sionals" of environmental groups.
"The Sierra Club hates you, hates
your four-wheel-drive trucks, hates
your bikes ... If freedom dies here,
you're next in line."

But Joni Bosh of the Sierra
Club points out .rhar regula-
non has also created prob-

lems. California's Green Sticker
program, which registers ATVs and
uses the money raised to mitigate
their impacts, has served as a model
for other programs throughout the
country. But environmental support
is no longer strong, says Bosh .. "It's
. created a monster."

Dan Dagger is a freelance writer
in Flagstaff, Arizona. This and' an.
accompanying article were paid for
by the High Country News Research
Fund. .

Racing in Arizona
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DRVs areamaior threat to wilderness designation
- .

__ ,---~by Dan Dagger

Call them what you will -- dirt
bikes or all-terrain vehicles
.. "I can't think of anything

else that humans do on public lands
that has the potential to cause so
much damage," says Rudi Lukez of
the Utah Chapter of the Sierra Club.

William Civish, the bureau of
Land Management's chief of recre-
ation and cultural resources, dis-
agrees. He describes impacts from
off-road drivers as "often more
perceptual than actual. "

Whoever is right. there are
certainly controversies in each West-
ern state about where off,road riders
belong. So~e observers call it the
modern equivalent of a "range war."
Example's follow.

MONTANA

"They're basically saying. 'no
more wilderness,' and the tactic is
working ina number of areas where
conflicts -are minimal but wilderness
values are high." says Michael Scott,
of the Wilderness Society.. .

Some places that see only a dozen
trips a year are falsely represented
as high. use areas 'and knocked from
wilderness consideration, Scott says,
and the tactic works in places where
ORV use is illegal. According to
Scott. federal land managers encour-
aged ORV use in wilderness study
areas such as the Gallatin Range and
Nevada Mountain near Helena, even
though that later created conflicts
which may disqualify those areas
f!&lAJed~r~~J'JJ!tf5JiQJ\cilIIG~rrm~V;K}

....It is working, too, in areas where
environmentalists contend that ORV
conflicts. are nothing more than a
. stand-in for commodity interests or a
'smokescreen for a reluctant legisla-
tor's anti-wilderness bias. Along the
Rocky Mountain Front. on what
could be a 315.000·acre addition to
the Bob 'Marshall Wilderness. the'
wind generally blows snow off the
open plains. Still. this area is
purported to be popular with snow-
mobile users, according to Montana
Sen. John Melcher. Some environ-
mentalists contend that the conflict
here is really with .Amoco and
Chevron.

In Montana. about 18 to 19
percent of residents cross country
ski. says 1;:d Madej, a wilderness
activist and non-motorized recre-
arionist from Helena. while only 16
percent ride snowmobiles.

"Actually. we outnumber snow-
mobilers by two to one here in the
western part of the state where most
of the wilderness is." Yet virtually
every area that snowmobilers ob-
jected to was removed from the
Montana Wilderness Bill that recent-
ly passed the house. Madej points
out. "We lost every area where there
was said to- be a conflict, even those
where the conflict was rnanufac-
tured. '.'

Those losses cut the Montana
proposal back to 1.4 million acres.
half of the 2.8 million acres environ-
mentalists originally proposed, and
barely more 'than a fifth of' Mon-
tana's 6.2 million acres of roadless
Forest Service land.

This is just a -harbinger of things
to 'come....according to The. Wilder·
ness Sociery's .Scott. "They've even
started to try to decertify areas that
.have already received federal prorec-
tion." he says.

IDAHO

. ~In Idaho. horne ofone of the most
vocal ORV' groups,the BlueRihbon
Coalition. (see associated article)
anti-wilderness forces have managed
to transform a wilderness bill into
what environmentalists claim is .an
outtight anti-wilderness bill.

"It got so bad they even had to
change the name of it from the Idaho
Wilderness Bill to the Idaho National
Forest Management Act." says Ed
Maugh, a member of the Northern
RockiesChapter of the Sierra Club.
.,,~cWr_din,g to ":I'.qj)lRobinson..
Intermountain Regional Director for
the Wilderness Society. the bill is
more a manifesto of 'the anti-wilder-
ness lobby. "Among a lot of others.
it leaves out two of rhe areas most
deserving of wilderness protection in
the . entire state of Idaho." says
Robinson. (See page 5 story.)

One of these. the SmokeyMoun-
tains area near Sun Valley. not only
has been dropped from considera-
tion. but has also suffered a strange
fate for a potential wilderness area.
The unit has been designated as an
ORVpreserve. Under the bill. certain
trails within the Smokies would be
open only to ORV users and hiking
on them would be forbidden. This is
the case even though the Smokey
Mountain area is, according to
Robinson. the last stand of the
wolverine, Han animal that isn't
. known for its ability to withstand a

Snowmobilers ignore an elk crossing the road in Yellowstone National Park

'lot of pressure." in the lower 48
states.

Alsosuffering at the hands of the
Andrus-McClure Bill is the Boulder-
White Cloud Mountains area in the
Sawtooth National Forest. Four hun-

. dred rhousand .acres of this area
were left out of the bill even though
ORV riders only accounted for 10
percent of its use. .''There was no
._other opposition to this area;" said
Robinson. "Ir had such broad based'
support that even the mayors of
nearby Ketchum and Sun Valley
spoke in favor of its protection."

Another issue in Idaho is a
proposal to remove a limit on a fund
established both to repair the dam-
ages from ORVs as well as build
and maintaintrails for their use. The
fund takes 1 percent 'of the state's
gas tax, which is the amount studies
show is burned by off-road vehicles.
ORV users are trying to remove a
cap built into the fund which limits
the amount of money it can raise to
$300.000a year.
.According to, environmentalists,

money from the fund is being used
to construct trails in areas that
otherwise qualify for wilderness
protection. Then, according to
Maugh, if one of those areas ever
comes up for wilderness designation
ORVusers object on the ground that
something built with their money is
being taken.

WYOMING

In Wyoming. even though off-
road ve,!licles are changing the
character of Yellowstone National
Park by opening it to winter use.
they are not very controversial, says
John Naylor. land resources chief in
the state BLM office in Cheyenne.
But an area in the Killpecker Sand
Dunes, in the state's vast- south-
central Red Desert. has managed to
raise a reading on the issue' s seismic
chart.

According to Dick' Randall. a
Defenders of Wildlife. representative
and past president of the Sweetwater
County Wildlife Association. the
dunes are a unique area of rolling.
sand hills dotted with small ponds
and sparse vegetation. But ORVs
have been everywhere. and "almost
every hill is scarred," he says. After
off-roaders chased elk out of the
area, state wildlife managers were
forced to restock animals for hunting.

"I ran across one guy who

jumped out of his four-wheel-drive
pickup and said he had just got some
great photos of one herd out on the
desert. He said he only had to chase
them about four miles." Randall
says .

.One of the areas being considered
here for possible protection from
those impacts is the East Sand
Dunes. This BLM wilderness study
area is made up of twO separate
areas. the Sand Dunes and Buffalo
Hump, and covers about "a township
and a half." says the BLM's Naylor.
The area is split by an old railroad
bed that provides access for the
ORVs. "ATVs are a problem over
,the whole area. especially where they
climb hills and create erosion prob-
lems." says ·Pat Wendt' of theRock
Springs BLMoffice. .

A wilderness bill that could
include- the East Sand Dunes area is
not likely before 1990 or 1991 at the
earliest. according to Naylor.

In Yellowstone National Park.
winter is fast becoming another busy
season (HeN. 3/14/88). Fueling the
new season for Yellowstone is . the
.growing- popularity of snowmobiling.. .

. Snowmobile traffic through the Park
has exploded from nearly nothing in
the 1970s to thousands per day in the
late 1980s. according to Ed Lewis.
executive director of the Greater
Yellowstone Coalition. One of the
major causes of that growth, accord-
ing to Lewis; has been the park's
encouragement of it.

"We have to ask ourselves. how
appropriate is it to make snowmobil-
ing the predominant use of Yellow-
stone National Park for several
months out of the year," Lewis s.ays.
Environmentalists who share his
,c-oncern point to the effects" the new
. season could have on' the park's
winter stressed wildlife;'swell as die
.precedent it sets "as another means of
exploiting this and other parks in the
system.

That a' precedent has already'
been set is apparent from . reports
that snowmobilers are trying to
expand the Yellowstonephenomenon
to nearby Grand Teton National
Park.

"We've been approached by the
Continental Divide Snowmobile Trail
Association with a proposal for a
route that would run through Grand
Teton up to Yellowstone." says Jim

(Continued on page 12)
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'Major Threllt ... Along the Wasatch Front east of
Ogden, the Ogden Ranger District
has just released its drafr travel plan
for the Wasatch National Forest. The
plan proposes closing a number of
roads, including the popular Skyline
Trail. Forest managers say the move
reflects a change irr policy. ~

"There's been a basic philosophy
switch," says Bob Reese, recreation
officer for the district. "In the past,
areas were treated as open unless
they were signed closed. Because of
indiscriminate ATV use I that policy
has changed so now areas are
considered closed unless they ate
signed open."

At present, the city of Albuquer-
que patrols the area regularly, but as
yet they haven't been able to make
any arrest. Monument designation
would provide increased protection
fat the area and stop the wholesale
destruction.

"As things stand right now,':
says Easrvold.. "we could end up
working out all the problems, getting
congressional protection, and finding
out that the resource has been
destroyed right under out nose."
\

ongoing battle between ORV users
and environmentalists. The Sand
Wash area near Craig, in the state' s
northwest corner, served as the
location for both races last year.
Ranchers and environmentalists
worked together to oppose the races,
.bur their efforts.ro get the BLMto
reverse .last year's decision to permit
the races was rejected.

Another ORV issue heating up in
Colorado, Pearson says, is the
growing controversy over fat-tire
mountain bikes. This could prove to
be a divisive one for environmental-
ists because it puts many' of them at
odds with people who are usually
allies.

"Crested Butte was really behind
wilderness designation for an area
called Oh-Be-Joyful until mountain
bikes became popular there," Pear-
son says. "Then wilderness advo-
cates became wilderness busters."
The same thing is happening in
Grand J unction where a BLM wilder-
ness study area named Black Ridge
has become the center of a similar
dispute.

i
(Continued from page 11)

~Brady, assistant superintendent -for
'park operations. Brady says the trail
[would start in Landet, Wyo., and
'would either goro Flagg Ranch just
north of the park through Pinedale
and Jackson, or follow a route
through Dubois and Togwotee Pass
to Jackson Lake and then -north, This
latter alternative would cross part of
the park along a utility line corridor.

"One problem we have with this
ptoposal is accessing 55miles of trail
within the park," says Brady. The
trail faces major obstacles in gaining
access to park land, he says, "but
I've learned not to say that anything
is impossible." At present, newly
written regulations 'restrict snowmo-
bile traffic to plowed toads within the
Grand Teton park, with the one
exception being a small play area
called "The Pothole."

"We told them we'd have to see
a reallyderailed map _.mile by mile
-- beforewe could give them a firm
answer," Brady says. "They're
working on that map now."

ARIZONA

One problem that the wide use of
ORVs has caused fat the Arizona
Game and Fish Department is a
large increase in the illegal use of
vehicles to pursue game. Wildlife
managers estimate that as high as 40
percent of the animals killed by the
state's hunters are shot from a road.
. "Some of these guys could do all

their hunting wearing dress .shoes
instead of vibtams," says Bill
Powers, coordinator of the state's
silent witness call-in program. Ap-
prehending those who break the law
this way has proved extremely
difficult. One remedy that has been
talked about is making it illegal' to
drive back roads at certain hours of
the day during hunting season.

"They could still drive at hours
when animals were less active to pick
up what they had shot, but anyone
driving with an uncased gun during
the early morning hours when
animals are most active would be in
violation," says Powers.

ORVs help Arizona hunters In

other ways besides serving as the
modern-day equivalent of the rail-
r~~d s400tin~ ..c"!i Fh"'L,!>~Jp!I!_.c;le.£i"
mate the _West'sbuffalo.·herds.'They.
make' it easier to search for lion
tracks after a snowfall. In 1987, the
Game and Fish Department noted
with alarm that lion populations in
some mountainous areas were show-
ing signs of instability and banned
the killing of lions there from
January to July.

NEW MEXICO

Just west of Albuquerque, ORV
use and related activities are threat-
ening an area srudied for designation.
as the country: s first national monu-
ment dedicated to the preservation
and interpretation of prehistoric. rock
art.

The dark, brittle boulders and
drop-offs of the West Mesa, a
volcanic escarpment and plateau at
the outer edge of Albuquerque's
sprawling subdivisions, contain some
1-7,000 petroglyphs. Fantastic fi-
gures ,puzzling abstracts and unde-
cipherable symbols were laboriously
pecked into the rugged basalt as long
as 3,000 years ago. Accord-
ing to Ike Easrvold, chairman of
Albuquerque Perroglyphs, the area is
popular with off-readers froin the
nearby metropolitan area.

The joy riders roar along the'
escarpment, churning the ruins and
land near the art panels into a
meaningless jumble. This damage
harms the area's potential for
monument designation, ~ says ;'>East-
void, and makes it impossible for
visitors to see and understand the
context in which the art was created.

Though the vandals can't ride
over the rocks, a lot of them bring
guns and use the pettoglyphs fat
target practice. "What they're doing
is like riding their motorcycles
through the Smithsonian shooting up
the paintings," says Easrvold.

UTAH

"We've got tons of areas with
ORV conflicts," says Rodney Greeno,
issues coordinator for the Southern
Utab Wilderness Alliance. One area
is the San Rafael Swell; a land of
sheer canyons, narrow buttes and
rugged badlands just southeast of
the state's center.

ORV users are lobbying Utah
Sen. Jake Garn to make it a national
ride park, a playground for motorized
recreationists. But Greeno has other
plans for the area, ~as does Joseph
Bauman, environmental writer for
S~lt Lake' City's Deserei" News.
SOWA has proposed 750,000 of the
San Rafael Swell's 2 million acres for
wilderness designation.

Bauman would turn "this stun-
ning desert" into ,. an ecological
,national park" to preserve its rugged
character. "That means no more
off-road vehicles tearing up the
ephedra, cacrus and sagebrush,"
says Bauman.

COLORADO

Colorado's latest wilderness bill
~for Forest Service lands is stalled
over the issue of water rights. But a
number of areas promise to be
disputed between environ'mentalists
and ORV-users 'when the logjam
breaks. So far controversy has been
limited to localized skirmishes, says
Mark Pearson of the Uncompaghre
Group of the Sierra Club.

In the meantime, BLM lands in
the state are being designated open,
closed, or limited to ORVs according
to a series of resource management
plans under development by the
state's four BLM districts. So fat, for
the 5 million acres designated, the
score reads: 60 percent open, 9
percent closed, and .30 percent
limited. A little over 3 million acres
remain to be designated.

On these lands two controversial
races are serving as a focus for the D~ I~t._
ORVs on public land require education 'and regulation

harms downstream crops and hay
lands.

Even the mere presence of ORVs
can be disruptive in certain areas.
According to Jack O'Neil, game
specialist for the Atizona Department
of Game and Fish, some wildlife
species, particularly elk, turkey, and
bear, are intolerant of vehicle disrur-
bance, especially low-speed traffic.
Srudies in the Pacific Northwest
indicate that habitat effectiveness for
elk declines 25 percent with a density
of one road per square mile and by
at least 50 percent with two miles of
road per square mile.

Research has led to a growing
recognition that motorized recreation-
ists cannot continue to have license
to choose whatever terrain they want
to use. Some states have begun to
accept ih~r'esponsibility of protecting
their own lands. The state of
Washington generally prohibits
cross-country ORVs. Indiana has
banned ORVs from all state lands
since 1972. Arizona may be next.

Off-road enthusiasts pay no fees

Despite an executive order signed
by President Nixon 15 years ago,
off-road vehicles ate basically uncon-
trolled on our public lands. This
executive order requires federal
agencies to develop regulations and
procedures for control of ORVs on
public lands to minimize resource
damage. In 1977, an executive order
issued by President Carter gave
public land managets the authority to
immediately close areas and trails
where ORVs were causing harm. The
regulations are in place, but are only
minimally enforced by public land
managers, who have generally been
slow to grapple with the problem.

Conservationists, environmental-
ists, stockgrowers, sportsmen and
sportswomen, public. land managers
.and."otp-ers express concern, foyer
growing ORV use on public lands.
Some public lands have deteriorated
at an alarming rate and have been
disrurbed to the point that ~all
vegetative cover is gone. In other
cases, ORVs produce silt that affects
the habitat of ftsh and other wildlife,
destroys stock and wildlife watering
ponds, clogs irrigation systems and

cause ORV damage has become a
major concern.

In a letter to the President's
Commission on American Outdoors,
Robert O. Anderson, former board
chairman of the Atlantic Richfield
Company, noted: "As we look at the
next 20 years of outdoor recreation, I
believe that the single most danger-
ous and damaging use of out public
lands will be off. road vehicles. "
Former Secretary of the Interior,
Stewart Udall agreed, urging that
"immediate action be taken under
existing ~laws to clamp down on
destructive incursions the new off-
road vehicles are making on out
public lands."

In the past 30 years, ORV traffic
on public lands has gone from almost
~none at allto o"etwJ1~ljlling.~Over six.
million 4-wheel-drive. vehicles were
built and sold by American auto
makers during the past decade.
Many of these vehicles, plus un-
counted Japanese 4x4's, dirt bikes
and "all-terrain" vehicles (ATVs), are
driven on public lands causing
erosion, aesthetic deterioration and
wildlife habitat damage.

____ ""by Sid Goodloe

I think it was Charlie Russell who
said that the West was like a
sweetheart to him -- you might lose
her, but you would not forget her.
Today the West is being courted by
many who are only tomancing her for
what they can gain.

Lack of understanding of the
fragiliry of our Western range and
forest lands, combined with un-
enforced regulations, have allowed
off-road vehicles to seriously damage,
our public lands. In Wyoming alone,
75 percent of the public lands are
impacted by ORV use.

In Arizona, off-road vehicle users,
stimulated by a nationally broadcast
televisiotl ad depicting a Nissan truck
destroying a ghost town, have begun
to search out historical artifacts and
archeological remnants for the same
treatment.

An:Zona Highways magazine, an
official publication of the Arizona
Highway Department, decided ~to
discontinue publishing locations of
Arizona's historic mining sites be- (Continued on page 16)
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The struggle is on for BLM's soul
___ ----J' by H,E, Savant

The Bureau of Land Manage-
ment is being riven by an
intense dispute over how the

agency should deal with the ranchers,
who use public land.

On one side are most ranchers
and the top brass of the agency,
including BLM Director Robert Bur-
ford.

On the other side are many of the
agencies' lower-level functionaries
and the major environmental groups.

At issue is the manner in which
the ranching community should give
the BLM functionaries their orders.
Burford and the ranchers want

the functionaries to drive out to the
ranch houses or fields to pick up the
orders. -

But BLM personnel, backed by
environmental groups, insist that the
ranchers continue, as they do at
present, to -drive into town to give
the BLM its orders. Both the BLM
employees and the environmental
groups say that the agency's dignity
is at stake.

Tempers are high on both
sides, but a compromise is
possible. Some of the main-

line- environmental groups' have sug-
ge'St<Id .tRili''Thel rrnc'her1{t~1~pl1'dne''iii-
their orders. But Earth First!, the
radical environmental group, is op·
posed to that.

Dave Foreman, EF!'s non-leader,
told HCN, "Mother Earth has taken
enough! We've got to draw the line!

Rancher Earl Spavin discussing business with the BLM
And we're drawing the line on
telephoning in the orders!"
Foreman said that if the compro-

mise is approved, EF! will spike the
telephone lines. However, he did
promise that the spiking will take
place at night, so that there will be
no danger of telephone users'
hearing being hurt by sharp bursts ofnarse: """~~---·'S~;l ~':,' ~,... r_ -rr

Ranchers are lining up with
EF! against the compromise.
Ray Huddleston, executive

director of the American Cattle-

men's Association, said, "Real
ranchers . aren't near a telephone
from 9 to. 5. They're out there
busting horses and pulling calves
and running hikers and picnickers off
the public lands. "
But Huddleston, unlike Foreman,

did indicate - there was room for
compromise. "If the bureaucrats
would agree" to i;e at their relephones
at 5 a.m., when real ranchers are
having breakfast, then maybe' this
thing would fly.",
Contacted at his office in Wash·

ington, D.C., BLM Director Burford
indicated that the telephone cornpro-

mise -might be acceptable. "But it's
just for the interim. By 1989. I want
the BLM out there in the fields, so
that they can be told first. hand what
their orders are."

Burford recalled how annoying it
was for him, back when he was
ranching in western Colorado, to
have to drive all the way in to Grand
] unction just to rell some bureaucrat
to raise the number of cows Burford
could run over- the public's deserts
and gullies, or to chew Out some
district or area manager for not
keeping the "Stay out •• Public
land" sign clean.

~ ..\

I· thought about that awhile.
"Was there any problem with the
souvenir requirements of the trip?"

"Lacy Louise and ChesBoy got
some great stuff at the Mammoth
Hamilton Store, Peter,' a cap with
artificial bird puck on the bill, a
bumper sign that said, 'Honk If You
Love Nachos' and a stick of authentic
jerky for only $12,"
. . 'Artifacts you can pass on to the
next generation.' I

Chester grinned big, 'showing a
red, white, and blue false buck tooth.
"The timing was perfect at Old
Faithful. The kids wouldn't get aut,
they were. listening to Walkmans and
reading DCComix, and Dottie had
her electfic curlers plugged in the
cigarette lighrer, so I ran down the
parking lot and shot a Polaroid just
as they rurned on the faucet. "

Chester seemed anxious to move
on .• he had to be back in Waycross
by Monday and Dottie wanted to
shop the Grand Canyon -- so I asked
him one last question. I 'What
challenge does your family plan to
take on next ?,,'

Chester scratched the bush of
hair growing from his right ear.
"Well, Dottie figures we can hit
17 European countries over a three-
day weekend."

Victory for mankind: the 5-hourYellowstonevaeation
___ --f)hy Tim Sandlin

One-by-one, the barriers fell.
First, man traveled faster than the
speed of light. Next, he ran a mile in
under four minutes. Then, in 1981,
the record that may never be
repeated again: the first dollar tip
from a Utah hunter. Last summer
saw the breaking of' the final
legendary limit to mankind •. the
five-hour Yellowstonevacation.

The Chester Reece family of
Waycross, Georgia, left Flagg Ranch
at 9:06 Saturday morning of July 23,
drove the entire big loop of Yellow-
s tone Park, and a TV film crew met
;them back at the South Gate at
2: 59:02 that same afternoon.

This broke the old record held by
Lloyd and Dottie Pfaff who only the
year before Mini-Winnied Yellow-
stone in five hours, 17 minutes. The
Pfaff record, ,however, has always
been contested because Lloyd took
the last shot of his film roll on one of
Old Faithful's false starts and Dottie
had to buy a full.eruption slide in the
Snow Lodge gift shop.

There was also_some question as
to whether Lloyd road-killed a
porcupine in Gardiner Canyon or the
animal was already dead before the
Pfaff'_~ Mini Winnie crushed it

beyond recognition. But some ex-
perts claim killing an animal is part
of the Yellowstone vacation experi-
ence and, as such, no time should
be penalized.
Before the Pfaffs, the record had

been held for 12 years by a family
named Roehaussen from Wes i Co-
vena, Calif. The Roehaussens made
the circuit in just under six hours in
a Dodge Dart equipped with a
double-tone, European siren .. sound.
ed like Interpol coming over Craig
Pass. Scared premature deliveries
out of two pregnant moose and a·
tourist lady from Oak Point, Ill.
For those unfamiliar with the

rules of the Yellowstone vacation,
here's how it's played: The circuit
must be run in daylight hours
between July 3 and August roo
Speed limit laws must be obeyed,
although the last time anyone broke
45 in the summer in Yellowstone was
the morning after the '59 earth-
quake. Stops must be made at
Fishing 'Bridge, Inspiration Point" on
the Canyon, Mammoth, the Firehole
River, and Old Faithful. At each
stop, photos must be taken. Contes-
tants must also see Old Faithful
actually go off and make at least one
inane comment. "Big deal," is the
usual.

At the Firehole - River, a trout
must be" caught on -a worm and
killed. Any bears encountered must
be fed. Families who return to Flagg
Ranch without at least $15 worth of
pennants, pithy sayings painted on
shellacked slabs of wood, and rubber
Indian weapons are sent back into
the park.
I talked to Chester Reece after his

successful vacation. "When did you
think you really had a shot at the
record,Mr. Reece?"

"Well, Tim, we was stuck
behind an Airstream when we came
into the Lewis River Canyon. He was
moving about 20 miles per, dead.
center in the road, so I started
pointing off to the inside cliff and
hollered loud as I could, 'Lookit the
bear, Dottie!' He fell for it and I took
him on the right. "
"~ny other tight spots?"
"We got in a traffic stall in

Hayden Valley on, account of a
buffalo. I passed 10' cars in one
swoop, run-a' motorcycle club from
Ogden, Utah, off the other side of
the road."
"How'd you know they were from

Ogden, Utah?"
"Saw the back of one fella's

jacket when he come across the
hood."

, -
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D.C mooeCharlieand]a Larson

Archaeologist Dieter RamUJold,right,
points to giant egg recently
discovered in South Dakota.

Eggciting .find
.A gigantic fossil-egg 'was discov~

ered in a cavern in Edgewater, South
Dakota, last month, prompting town
fathers to exclaim: "At last, econom-
ic development without the 'need
to bury garbage," Archaeologisrs
'from Yale University, are studying
.the egg in situ and report that" all
that is known, so far,' is', that the ,,'
reptile to emerge "will be huge
very big,"

EFt setbaCk
The 'radical environmental group'

Earth First! has suffered a severe
defeat in Yellowstone National Park,
The setback occurred last fall, bur
only now are details leaking out. The
story involves. an EF! member who
was in a deep funk, Spiking trees,
dressing up as a wolf, yanking out
survey srakes , mocking national
environmental groups, drinking gal-
. Ions of beei~one of those
traditional activities could rouse him
from ennui, At last he hit on the idea
of feeding himself to a Yellowstone
grizzly. He was toasted and hailed at
a riotous goodby party in the park at '
Fishing Bridge and he then spent the
month 'of September wandering in
prime grizzly territory, But the few
, grizzlies he saw fled from him, even
when he managed to come between
them and their cubs, So he took to
smearing himself, with honey, to
jumping out at them from behind
trees, and to chasing jhem away
from berry patches, No go, Afrer a
long, birrer month, he had to give
up, throwing EF! into disarray, One
non-spokesman (no one speaks for
EF!) said, "This indicates a fun-
damental dichotomy between EF!
and Grizzly Bears. Grizzlies will eat
tourists, federal bureaucrats, even
Republicans, Why won't they prey
on us?" The experience has led EF!
to schedule a retreat to re-examine
the basic tenets of the organization,
One sign of change is already visible:
The retreat will take place in a Hilton
Hotel in a Washington, D.C., sub-
urb,

,J ~"

BABBS
God knows he's got the creden-

tials.
, Former Sen. Gary Hart will begin
a television ministry I reports the
NationalBnquirer.

We don't have too much to report
from the rural heartland this issue,
Nothing was cooking at the Cave
Cafe. However, the newspaper will
be moving next month to Washing-
.ton, D.C., to join .other major
environmental groups grazing long-
distance on the grassroots of Amer-
ica. We have begun feeling out of
touch with the ragged pulse of this
nation, stuck here as we are in-
nowheresville, so we feel it necessary
to pack up the paper and head east, -

There, we feel, we will ~ow what it
is to twist andshout,

Newtntem
Our newest intern hails from

Troublesome Gulch, Colorado, where
he has done everything from chop,
ping wood to sailing schooners. His
name is Gary Heart and unlike other
indentured workers here, Gary has
been reluctant to tell us his life
story. Suffice it to say he looks
familiar but isn't. He says he looks
forward to living and working in-a
place where no one knows he exists,

--the staff

BARBEDWIHE
Just say no, Hello, Dolly, Look,

my lord, it comes!

Wolves can be released on
Fishing Bridge in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park bur they have to live in
cages, said the U, S, Fish and
Wildlife' Service. Park Service Direc-
tor William Penn Mott : said ' the
wolves "probably 'need more room
but will learn ro.adjusr." ,
A black-footed ferret was found in

a steak house at Riverton, Wyoming,
where it has been a pet foe 26 years,
When asked, 'the ferret said it did

not want to die in a "room" at the
state's Sybille research "facility."
Because of religious beliefs, the
ferret said it would also not want to
watch porn movies to help it get in
the mood to reproduce. "That's
'sick, II said the rare ferret.

A Nevada public agency an,
nounced a major land trade near an
interstate that benefits the develop-
ers by $89 million and the agency by
14.5 cents, "We tried to get. more for
the developers but just couldn't
swing it," lamented one public
official,

~ 1.1 ~
Wetter West coming thanks to meridian shift

~.

The lawsuit brought against High
Country News byfhe Federal Trade
Commission for the paper's publica-
tion of the book, Western Water
Made Simple, has been settled out of
court, Rather than destroy all copies
of the book, which the FTC accused
of "false and malicious labelling,"
HeN has agreed to issue .an
addendum that really makes W'estern
water simple. The addendum, cerri-
fied to by the U.S. Bureau _of
Reclamation, follows:

There are two kinds of water: wet
water and .paper water. Both are
useful, but to different people" Wet
water Is useful to farmers and people
who are thirsty or dirry. Paper water
is useful .to lawyers, journalists and
bureaucrats. Otherwise, there is little
discinction.

It is often said that the West is a
young region. It is also often said
that the West is an arid region,
Those two concepts are helpful in
understanding the use the region has
made of water. Because it is arid,
the region loves water. Because it is
young, it loves puddles. Because ir is
friends with the federal government,
it has been able to build very big
puddles -- Lake Mead, Lake Powell,
Flaming Gorge. Knowing that the
West is young and arid' helps us
understand the region and its pud-
dles,

It is also possible to understand
Western water in military terms. As
someone very wise has said, peace is
simply war carried out by other
means. An example is the 1922
Colorado River Compact, It was
signed at a time when the .seven
Western 'states were prepared to war
against each other. The war was
provoked whenWyoming said it was
more ornery and individualisiic and
colorful than, California and Nevada
put together. Colorado sided with
Wyoming, saying, "Yeah, .they're

crazy up there," Arizona began
building a navy, And that's where
me division" . of" the" uppero basin
against the lower basin started. 'But
cooler heads prevailed, Instead of
going to war against each other, they
decided to go to war against the
Colorado River.

That was perfectly fair, After all,
"the Colorado River was the biggest
kid on the block -- look at the huge
trench it dug across 'half the region,
Also it was "stealing our water,"
collecting it from the Gunnison and
the Green and the San Juan rivers
and carrying it to the Gulf of Cortez.
Plus, it refused to stay in its banks,
and even ran high and low. All in all,'
it was an unruly, even fractious,
neighbor. So it was not surprising
that the seven ,states 'declared war on
it.

Now the war is just about over.
The Colorado River has become a
good neighbor. But it is no longer an
interesting neighbor, no longer- cap- .
'able of uniting the Western states
against it. Moreover, Wyoming still
thinks it is the orneriest state in the
regron,

So the Western states are faced
with their old problem: whether to go
to war against each other. Luckily,
the Rockies do need levelling; they
have provoked the various states by
creating rain shadows and malting
truck transportation very expensive.
In some areas, the Rockies delay, the
rise of the sun or hasten its setting.
So ...
-- Much of the fighting over water
is a result of its scarciry. And much
of the scarcity is due to the West
being west of the lOath meridian. So
now comes a coalition of Western
Senators determined to pass a law
requiring mapmakers to shift the
meridian lines westward, so that the
100th meridian is well out into the,

Gary Heart

. Water expert looks for water

Pacific Ocean, putting the Western
states east of the iooe, meridian.

"It's an obvious idea," said an
aide to one Western senator. "Who
cares if there is a permanent drought
in the Pacific Ocean? But' it will
make a huge difference having the
80th meridian go right through the
Great American Desert. There'll be'
enough water for everyone. It should
have been done that way in the first
place. But those oldtimers were so
ignorant they put the lOath meridian
in the wrong place."
Although the Senatorial coalition

is taking credit for the idea, it has
been around for decades. Only
opposition from Rand McNally and
the Bureau of Reclamation, which
needed aridity if it were to have a
mission, kept the idea from being
acted on, Now, with the Bureau
having lost its mission, it has
dropped its opposition to the west-
ward shift of meridian lines, and the
mapmaking firm no longer has
enough clour of its own to prevent
the change.

-·Ed Motown
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Tree huggers charged with light hugging
An abortive fall picnic in southern

Wyoming has led to a major lawsuit
against several environmental
groups_ Although the lawsuit appears
bizarre on the face of it, environmen-
tal groups across the nation, and
even in Washngton, D.C., are highly
concerned and watching events close-
ly.

The genesis of the lawsuit is
unusual. Louisiana-Pacific's Dubois
mill and a citizen group called
"Human Beings for Multiple Use,
and Especially Logging," scheduled
a weekend picnic in late September
1987 to celebrate yet another political
victory in the firm's fight for the
right to log more trees. About 200
men, women and children happily set
out from Dubois for the picnic site in
the Bridger-Teton National Forest,
only, to find that the trees were
gone and that the temaining slash
made even a •'meadow" picnic
impossible. So they got back on their
buses and went to the favorite picnic
site of an LP official, only to find that
it too had been logged.

To make a long, tedious day
shorter, the group visited about 15
favorite sites within 50 miles or so of
Dubois, and found all but one roaded
and logged. The exception was
crammed with tour buses; each tree,
in the words of one witness,
"sheltered five qr so tourists."

The inadvertent tour prompted a
lawsuit against the Wyoming Out-
door Council, the Wyoming Wildlife
Federation, and several individuals
and national groups. The suit filed
by L-P and its citizen wing charges
the environmentalists with ," high
jncompl;tenc~<Ll!Sks_fOl:-,.miJ.lions
of dollars in unemployment benefits
and other damages.

According to a spokesman for the
Dubois mill, "We've done our job --
we've cut down lots of trees and kept
the economy humming. But the
darned environmentalists haven't
done their job, We assumed they
would keep us from cutting down all
the trees -- from raping the danged
forest. And they failed."

What evidence does LP have
of their failure? "It's very simple.
There aren't any trees left in the
forest. As a result, we're going to
have to close down our mill at
Dubois. And it's all the environmen-
talists' fault. If they had been on
their toes, if they had been hugging
the trees hard enough, they would
have saved enough trees for us to cut
into the 21st century.

"Now what's going to happen to
our employees? That's the trouble
with those green bigots -- they care
about trees, but they don't care
about humans. And in fact, " he
continued angrily, "as our lawsuit
will show, they don't even care that
much about trees."

LETTERS
MORE GOOD WORK
Dear HCN,

Thank you for reporting about the
B_urr Trail fight (HCN, 4/2/88). I
have just one small correction,
however. The trail is in Utah and not
Wyoming, the road is for cars and
not boats, and my name is Joe
Buruum and not Joe Morony. Keep
up the good work!

Joe Mortoni
Rigor, Montana

Only downed tree .r

Depositions appear to show that
the environmentalists did indeed fall
down on the job. According to the
depositions, LP officials had numer-
ous meetings with the Wyoming
congressional delegation and state
officials -- "Heck, I was meeting
with those guys all the time" .. and'
yet the companies never saw an
environmentalist.

"We'd look around and say to
each other, •If those enviros care so
much about trees, why aren't they
here at this $1,000 a plate banquet
for the Senator? Why aren't they
having dinner with the delegation on
our company's private jet? Why did
we never see them- in John Crowell's
office when he was Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture?'"

LP was well aware, of the
environmentalists' incompetence, but
at.the rirnecan -LP: lawyer-said, "We
didn't realize its significance.' ~ It
was only when LP went out on the

picnic --. they ended up barbecuing
their ribs on the engines of the tour
buses -- that "we realized the fools
had let us cut down all the trees."

Observers, say' that, should the
lawsuit -succeed, there will be an
avalanche of similar suits. Some
extractors and polluters aren't even
waiting for the LP suit. AMAX is
about to sue the ski town of Crested
Butte, Colo., for not stopping its
aborted Mt. Emmons Molybdenum
mine before the firm spent $120
million on the project.

Montana Power is sure to sue the
Northern Plains Resource Council for
not halting the Colstrip Power
Plants, which are bleeding the firm
financially. Colorado-Ute Electric As-
sociation in western Colorado may

sue "author Louis- Lamour for not
stopping its power line through his
properry _ And coal firms throughout
the West, stuck with idle mines, are
thinking of suing the national groups
for not halting the federal coal
leasing program.

Environmentalists are running
scared, especially because of the
international implications. Groups
with overseas branches say they have
heard rumblings out of the Kremlin:
"That nation may sue us for not
stopping Chernobyl.' And Union
Carbide may go after the National
Coalition Against Pesticides for fail-
'ing to shut down its plant at Bhopal
before the accident. -

Attorneys for law firms are said
to be ecstatic. "Justice," one said,
"is about to be done, and the fees
should be fat."

--Holiy Golitely

Life without sushi ' ',
h M . M ,voila! food is set as a matter or'

__ -----1'_ :y essIe, esson actual fact.
Clothes can be an agony. I can

waste a day of downtime debating
which layers and brands work best in
which situations. Sometimes I wish
someone. would just work up some
gear that is durable, blue to hide the
dirt and so inexpensive that I can
throw stuff away without a qualm.
Look to Italy for that development --
they're the hot-shot designers now.

Packing the Porsche is a breeze
as I keep one just for quick escapes
to some nest somewhere, free from
the urban mishmash. Funny, I
haven't gotten the urge to ditch the
briefcase and get out of town for a
long- time. But, hey, now that-the
quake has made driving a worse hell
than usual, I'm ready!

When I have the time, I like to
leave the stinking streets of Los
Angeles and- head northeast to the
mountains .where it rains all the
time. There I can be free to try what
Thoreau called "a walk on the wild
side. "

But what to take? How to decide?
What colors?

Food is virtually no problem now
that freeze-dried everything is avail.
able and a miniature wok with
detachable cord fits right into my
soft L.L. Bean backpack. Throw in
aspirin to keep the blood from
gooing,-toss -the-salt but keep the
pepper, wrap cutlery in red and
white checked paper napkins, and

Abbey said his group was inter-
ested in sheep breeding to lure more
coyotes and had selected an attrac-
tive photo (see above) to represent
the group. Tender Loving Coyotes
has no permanent address,Abbey
said, because ','it is a state of mind."

New group hopes to expand market for lamb
Utah seems to spawn new en-

vironrnental groups the way Colorado
sports goose down at ski season. The
latest, called TIC for Tender Loving
Coyotes, was founded by author
Edward Abbey in Aurakill, Arizona,
and already boasts two members.
Abbey quoted from himself in talking
abour coyotes:

~'The sheeprnen complain, it is
true, that the coyotes eat some of
their lambs. This is true but do they
eat enough? I mean enough to keep
the coyotes sleek: healthy and well
fed. That is my concern. As for the
sacrifice of an occasional lamb, that
seems to me a small price to pay for
the support of the coyote popula-
tion." , -Ranger Rick
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for the use of public lands. Why
then, is so much being said about
the livestock industry being subsi-
dized because grazing fees are -too
low? At. least that industry does pay
a - fee and follows regulations. It
seems rath-er inconsistent that ORV
users are paying no fees to use our
public lands, and at the same time
are damaging the resource.

In New Mexico, ORV damage to
public lands reached the point where
the State Department of Game and
Fish, by authority 0(- the state
Legislature, is now issuing citations
for off-road vehicular traffic on public
lands during hunting season. This
effort to overcome the lack ,of
enforcement of ORV regulations on
public lands has had some good
effect, but without total commitment

by the managers of these lands, it
will do little to solve the problem,

Roads that are to be used for
vehicular travelshould be designated
by signs and maps, and most other
areas should be closed. Ample areas
should be designated for ORV
recreation so that these users can be
accommodated fairly and appro·
priarely.

Solutions regarding misuse of
ORVs are not complex nor expensive.
Education is the key. The public and
private -sectors" recognize that the
ORVs' destructive effect on 'our
public lands is significant and,
accelerating. Research is needed to
measure current damage levels and'
plan control measures for the over:
whelming numbers of ORVs sure to
come.

In New Mexico, surprising inter-
est has, been shown in the newly-

organized Off-road Vehicle Educa-
tional Task Force. Pub lie land
agencies, ORV clubs, the New
Mexico Department of Game and
Fish, and others have joined forces
with the State Extension Service to
develop an education program -for
ORV enthusiasts. Much of the
damage done to our public lands is
through ignorance rather than intent.
Perhaps much can be turned around
with a brief exposure to land ethics.

An unprecedented attempt to
.control the ORVexplosion was made
by the Lincoln National Forest in
Southern New Mexico. A "closed
unless designated open" policy was
incorporated in die planning process.
It was appealed by the American
Motorcycle Association, but the ap-
peal was then dropped.

The Forest Service agreed' to
designate roads and trails as rnotor-:

ized or non-motorized, and a set of
criteria was developed to be applied
to each road or trail under considera-
tion. This designation will be shown
on the Forest Transportation System
map. ,

Now that the first "closed unless
designated open" policy is in effect,
and an ORV land ethic education
program is off the ground, perhaps
other public land states will take
New Mexico's lead. Our narural
resources will have a much brighter
future if the vehicle storm can be
diverted.

o
Sid Goodloe has been a rancher

near the Lincoln National Forest in
New Mexico for 31 years. He also
manages ranches in Colorado and
Wyoming that use public grazing
land.

ACCESS
, I '

LANDTRUST REPRESENTATIVE: San-
'ta Fe, N.M., office of national nonprofit
land conservation organization seeks'
skilled land trust representative to
provide real estate and conservation
assistance to local community groups.
Demonstrated land ethic, independence,
entrepreneurial skills and Southwest
background preferred. Women and
minorities encouraged to apply. Sub-
stantial travel required. $25,000 with
excellent benefits. Send letter and
resume to P.O. Box 2383, Santa Fe,
NM 87504. (Ixp)

HELP WANTED: Caring staff for girl's-
summer camp in the beautiful Green
Mountains of Vermont. 18 years or
older. Be able to instruct any of the
following: rock climbing, camping, hik-
- ing, canoeing, swimming, English rid-
ing.. tennis, archery, gardeR~g and
animal care, crafts, pottery, "weaving,
drama. Also seeking van drivers, cooks,
"registered nurse. Weekly coed activities
with adjacent brother camp., CAMP
BETSEY COX, Box 37J, Pittsford, VT
OH6l(802/483-6611). (2xlp)
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Conserve Water

With each Flush
• You can save 30.000gallons of

water with Seiche One, the'
Water-Saving Toilel.

• On demand flush: useonly the
water you need.

• Comes ready to install easily
into standard plumbing
systems.

NATURAL RESOURCE CO.
8u91 Victor. Idaho 83455

20B·787-2495

I

CONSERVATIONMINDED BUYERS
WANTED for Large Mountain Valley
Parcels in Prime Four-Season Recreation
Area. Tax Incentives Available. Contact
Mary Jensen, Broker, ALPINE VIEW
REALTY, Route 2, Box 6, Twisp,
Washington 98856 (l09/997·6l62).
(6x6p)

CLASSIFIED ADS cost 30 cents per
word, pre-paid, S5 minimum. General
rates for display are $8/column inch if
camera-ready; SlO/column inch if we
make up. For ad rate brochure, write
HCN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428 or
call 303ll27-4898,

ANTERO ARTS .

429 East Maln Street
Buena Vista· Colorado· 81211
Box609 719·395·6291

• DRAWINGS
• PAINTINGS
• ORIGINAL PRINTS
• PHOTOGRAPHY
• WOOD
• CLAY
• FIBRE

OPEN DAILY. ELEVEN TO SIX
MID-JUNE TO MID·SEPTEMBER

And by Appointment

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR -- ] ackson
Hole Alliance for Responsible Planning;
Management and leadership of 1,000-
member, non-profit organization which
works to protect the environmental
integrity of Jackson Hole, Wyomina:,
through responsible planning. Responsi-
bilities include local and national fund-
raising, communicating Alliance posi-
tions, coordinating and motivating very
active volunteer force, supervising 4
person staff, Works closely with active
Board of Directors. Qualifications: Ma-
ture leader with strong communication
skills; Effective in managing people and
processes; Able to help build coalitions
on planning issues. Submit resume,
references and current salary level by
April 18th to Search Committee, Jackson
Hole Alliance for Responsible Planning,
P.O. Box 2728, Jackson, WY 83001.
(Ixp)

EIGHT-TO.FIVERS, THE FAINT·
HEARTED and those 'indifferent to
wilderness protection need not apply!
The Southern Utah Wilderness Alliance
is seeking a Membership and Publicity
Specialist. Duties are to 1)" Devise and
conduct direct-mail activities relating to
membership recruitment and retention.
2) Write, edit, layout and mail
newsletter. 3) Prepare press releases
and other documents for public release.
4) Assist in grant proposal writing. 5)
Locate places for and prepare displays,
exhibits, booths, etc. 6) Organize
events, conferences, meetings, etc. for
the members and the public. The
position will be in SliWA's non-smoking'
Salt Lake City office. You must have
your own car; travel will be compen-
sated. Salary is S16,500!year and the
thanks of future generations. Send
resume to SUWA, P.O. Box 518, Cedar
City, Utah. (lxp)

"

The WEJ is a monthly
newsletter listing environ-
mental jobs throughout

Western North America, in-
cluding Canada. If you are
looking for a way to help

, Grandmother Earth in a
, western bioregion, please
"\mntact us for subscription
• . information:
. , .Western Environmental

Jobleuer
P. O. Box 800H

liz Porte, CO 80535

NEAT SniFF

SMITH'S NATURALNEWS: Health and
nature for people, plants and. pets. Free
sample copy: Box 90'8, Denver, CO
80209-0038. (4xlp)

HCN T,SHIRTS make great gifts! Royal
blue, kelly green, fuschia, burgundy or
turquoise; small, medium, large, extra
large. $10. 100 percent cotton. Send
your checks to HeN t-shirts , Box 1090,
Paonia, CO 81428.

NEW COLORADO WATER PUBLiCA-
TION: Introduction to Colorado Water
Problems emphasizing water use. For
information write: Trans Mountain De-
velopment Co. P.O. Box 823, Dept .. HC)
Golden CO 80402. (6x24)
WESTERN WATER MADE SIMPLE, by
the editors of High Country News;
Sil.9l plus $2.7l shipping ($1.2l each
'f!4i!jWJ~I P'9~~~ft8m!!!~9BP.rWl ~g~
7, Covelo, G.'\'9l428; 8001628':2828, ext.

. 416.

-'o'_SOIAR' ELECTRICITY
/.,,'the rational alternative
Affordable power for reroote appliCations

PhC~3~~~8~~~Inc. .,

SAFETY
MANAGEMENT
WORKSHOP

For anyone who works in an
outdoor. adventure. recre-
ational or camp setting,
this workshop is an inten-
sive two day t r a i n i ng on
sound safety management
method'S and tools.

WHERE:
SCHOOL,

KEYSTONE SCIENCE
Keystone, .Colorado

DATES: April 23-24, 1988

REGISTRATION FEE: $115
Graduate credit also
available

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
(303) 468-5824

r
Get our goat!

S.ubscribeto
High Country News

S20/individual S28/institution

Send name, address and check to
HCN Box 1090 Paonia, CO 81428


